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l Oth Street
Closing Is
Rescinded
By an R-l vote, City Council
Wednesday night rescinded ac-
tion taken .June 2, 1971, to close
a portion of East I Oth St. east
from Columbia Ave. Original
action was taken to expand and
merge the Lincoln School
playground and Lincoln Park.
Only speaker from the au-
dience was Alvin Hamelink, 274
East 12th St., who pointed out
that loth St. is one of the few
streets that allows the east side
ol town access to downtown
without the difficulties of an
almost impossible crossing at
Lincoln and Eighth, and one-
way traffic on both Eighth and
Ninth Sts.
Councilman Al Kleis .Jr. who
spearheaded rescinding at the
last Council meeting said the
petitions he presented at that
time containing 177 names were
collected in a period of two or
three days and that many more
signatures could have been ob-
tained at that time. His pro-
posal had been tabled to this
meeting. Kleis also said a traf-
fic survey revealed 590 to 954
cars using that portion in a 24-
hour period over a few days.
Councilman Ken Beelen asked
whether barricades could be
placed on 10th St. for recess
activities at Lincoln School.
Councilman Hazen Van Kampen
pointed to growing campus ac-
tivity and the possibility of
eventual closing of 12th SI.
City Manager William L. Bopf
said modern planning en-
courages c u 1 - d e - s a cs. but
changes of this type represent
substantial changes in traffic
patterns, and the need for prac-
tical application should not be
ignored. Councilman Robert
Dykstra cast the dissenting
vole.
.John Dp Haan, 152 Birchwood.
who protested assignment of
two sewer benefits for his pro-
perly, was informed the matter
already is under study, and he
was promised a decision before
assessment rolls are confirmed.
A request from S u r m a c
Development Center for water,
sanitary sewer and storm sewer
at its site at M-21 and Waverly
Rd. was referred to the city
manager and Planning Com-
mission.
Councilman .John Blocmen-
daal presented petitions bearing
7n names asking that the tulip
plantings on 12th St. be con-
tinued.
Councilman Donald D. Ooster-
boan asked that petitions for
sewer service in Heather Dr.
and Hope Ave. be taken off the
table for consideration at the
next meeting Aug. 7. A public
hearing had been held two
weeks ago and a tabling motion
could delay action up to 90
days.
A city manager opinion stated
thol the request for placing
religious pamphlets on Windmill
Island could be allowed, but
that such action would allow
other literature too. except in
cases bordering on obscenity.
The request had come at the
last meeting from the World
Home Bible league. Action de-
nying the request was by voice
vote, and not unanimous. Coun-
cilman Beelen felt that Council
was overly concerned about a
relatively simple request.
The oath of office for F.
Sheldon Wettack on the Human
Relations Commission was filed.
A letter was read from .Joel
Zophy, 670 Myrtle Ave., sup-
porting Council's decision to
purchase property between Bay
and Black Bass Aves. Council
had voted two weeks ago to
exercise options which were
falling due in the interim.
Further action was taken to
revise the 1974-75 budget,
changing the revenue sharing
portion of the third entitlement
period of $51,290 for land ac-
quisition — parks, into two por-
tions. land acquisition —
general, $26,000, and land ac-
quisition — parks. $25,290. For
the present, the land will be
part of the city’s inventory and
not designated for parks.
Council voted 8-1 to hire the
engineering firm of Williams
and Works to provide structural
analysis, cost estimates and
bidding documents for work
that may be required to place
the bridge on Paw Paw Dr.
in acceptable condition. The
company also will conduct an
analysis to determine the ex-
pected life of the bridge and
major repair work that may
he required. Cost is estimated
at $3,500 with a “not to exceed”
figure of $5,000. John Bloemen-
daal cast the dissenting vote.
Received for first reading was
a new sign ordinance amend-
ment concerning display signs
on churches and educational in-
stitutions. Final reading and
passage is expected at the next
meeting.
Mayor I,ou Hallacy presided
at the meeting which lasted an
hour and 10 minutes. All Coun-
cilmen were present. The in-
vocation was given by the Rev.
Frederick Van Houten of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church, .
$81,800
Grant Given
To Hope
Hope College has been award-
ed an $81,800 grant by the
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare to continue its
Upward Bound program for
fiscal 1974-75.
Upward Bound is a pre-col-
lege preparatory program
designed to generate the skills
and motivation necessary for
success in education beyond
high senool among yoi.ng people
from low-income backgrounds
and inadequate secondary
school preparation. Ho pe
College has provided the pro-
gram since 1969.
This year’s program consists
of 75 students, 60 of them
regular high school students in
grades 10-12. and 15 students
who have dropped out of high
school who now seek a G. E.
, D. diploma or re-entrance to
high school. Eighteen students
in Upward Bound graduated
from high school this year and
are presently attending summer
courses at Hope. The rest of
the Upward Bounders a re
participating in an intensive six
week residential program on
Hope's campus, which includes
a broad currculum in the areas
of: mathematics, English,
developmental and remedial
reading, science, social studies
and expressive arts.
The vast majority of the
students in the Upward Bound
program are from Holland,
Muskegon, and West Ottawa
High Schools. There are some
students also from Saugatuck,
F e n n v i I le , Zeeland and
Coopersville High Schools.
About 70 per cent of the student
enrollment is of Latino
background.
On Aug. 2, the students and
staff of Upward Bound will
present an art e x h i b i t io n ,
academic w o r ks exhibition,
talent show and awa r d s
ceremony. The public is invited
to those events. Specific in-
formation will be announced at
a future date.
At Hope College
Appoint Director
Of Development
Rezoning
Requests
GrantedThe appointment of Kurt Van i their three children reside at
Genderen as Director of Deve- 1 1443 Seminole Dr„ Holland,
lopment at Hope College has 1 Van Genderen also announced ! ....
been announced by President the reorganization of the col- Puh',c hearings on two rezon-
Gordon.!. Van Wylen. lege’s alumni office with the infi applications and a house
Van Genderen succeeds Robert recent retirement o' M r s. moving brought no opposition at
De Young who in addition to his Marian Stryker, alumni execu- a meeting of City Council
responsibilities as Vice Presi- Wednesday night and were all
dent for Student Affairs erved ! approved within 20 minutes.
One was a request from th®
Ottawa Savings and Loan
| Association to rezone t w o
residential lots on the north side
of 10th St. between Central and
Police Plan Strict
Enforcement Of
Downtown Bikers
An increasing number of com-
plaints about bicycle riders in
the downtown area h a s
necessitated stricter en-
forcement of hike laws to com-
bat the problem. Holland Police
Chief Charles I. i n d s t r o m
reported today.
The downtown beautification
has generated more than usual
activity and the summer
months and vacations draw
more bicyclists to the area,
Lindstrom said.
Stricter enforcement will in-
CHARRED INTERIOR — Charred timbers
and yalls remained Monday after fire swept
the Road Haus Inn early Sunday with a loss
estimated at $190,000 State fire marshals
were investigating the cause of the fire.
Varnished logs used in the construction of
the facility aided the spread of the fire,
officials said. The Road Haus, formerly the
Pines, was located along US-31 north of
M-45 in Grand Haven township. Firemen
from five departments responded to the
alarm. (Sentinel photo by Dove Cole)
it ir it 'k it it
Varnished Logs Aid Blaze
Road Haus Inn
Leveled by Fire
GRAND HAVEN — The Road of the building. Fire had broken
Haus Inn, a log-cabin type through the roof when first
structure formerly known as firemen arrived.
The Pines, along US-31 north The west and east walls of _ L- • . .
of M-45, was swept by flames the building remained standing ,n hGr ear*y
of uncertain origin Sunday with after the fire as did a fireplace. 20s:. ,ho'J8'1t she was trans-
damage estimated at $190,000. The building was owned by Dortinc documents for the Pal-
A state fire marshal was call- Richard Antekeier of Grand
as interim Director of Develop
ment since last December.
Van Genderen joined the Hope
staff last February as Director
of Planned Giving and Assistant
Director of Development.
Van Genderen is a 1963 Hope
graduate. A native of Colorado,
he received a masters degree in
business and administration
from Dartmouth College. Van
Genderen, his wife Beverly and
West Ottawa
Okays New
Programs
The West Ottawa Board of
Education Monday authorized
the borrowing of $291,000 to
meet operating expenses until
Sept. 30 and authorized devel-
opment of a proposal to educa-
tional Alternatives.
The district business manager
was authorized to request per-
Kurt Van Genderen
College Aves. from A-2 residen-
tial to C-L neighborhood com*
mercial.
The other was a request of
John Hoogstra to rezone a lot
on 33rd St. near Columbia Ave.
from A-l single family to A-2
one and two-family residential.
The third was an application
from Deitz House Moving
Engineers for « license to move
a house and attached garage
from 390 East 48th St. to 1272
Lincoln Ave.
Council granted permission to
Holland Downtown Merchants to
close Eighth St. from River to
College Ave. Friday, July 26,
from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. for
the annual sidewalk sale.
Merchants will defray the cosi
of closing incurred by the city.
live secretary. Vern J. Schip-
per, director of the college’s
Build Hope fund raising drive,
will coorninate personal alumni ------ 0 ---------- ^ ------ ,
affairs while Thomas L. Renner, A heal downtown firm is pro-
will be responsible for the | viding free parking in the city’s
. 1L • , . Alumni Magazine. Miss Phyllis metered parking lots for the
mission from the state depart- Kleder, a 1973 Hope graduate, i day. Parking meters will be
meni of education to borrow wj|i ^  responsible for gather- bagged.
‘wTinn^ ^ innthSiS1hfe taxco1; 'ng class notes for the Alumni : Council acknowledged with
until Ln a ^ received Magazine according to Renner, thanks the gift of $60 from Dr.
until January.
The administration was au-
thorized to proceed with devel-
opment of a specific proposal
that will provide alternatives to
traditional programs for high
school students who could bene-
fit more from the alternatives.
A special meeting will be held
July 29 to review financial mat-
ters and set the millage levy
for the Aug. 26 election.
The board also authorized the
establishment under the special
education section of a program
for the emotionally impaired
child. The programs will be
i E. S. Rhind for the purchase
! of equipment in the fire depart,
ment.
Council approved sole bid of
$6,522 by the Motorola Com*
municatioas and Electronics
Ind., for communications equip-
ment for the Emergency Opera-
tions Center in the police
building.
iiu Also approved was purchase
benstein (if Portage, an Air ; of lu,iP bulbs flnfi 2,090
Force Captain, as city superin- otber miscellanious bulbs for
Zeeland
Names New
City Aide
ZEELAND — City Council
Monday appointed David Ru-
New Trial Set
In Beirut For
Kapenga Case
BEIRUT. Lebanon — Because m mp anminisIraMnn in
triaUa^n M the 8™eral °f discipline^ thf community desires in its
Rev. and^Mrs Jay Ka^nsa' S.Cl“?1S and tl,e stei“ 10 achie™
formerly of Holland, Mich., who
has been in prison siince Feb. 1,
charged with illegal possession
of drugs.
tendent to succeed Gerald Hom-
minga who resigned.
the Park department and
Windmill Island from Mens
Rubenstein holds a B.S. de- Brothers of the Netherlands for
gree in political science from ^'^8.50. It was the low bid
.1 » » • • a A . I r\ f frtllB- r- 1 I t-v  4 t
porting documents for the Pal-
estinians, whose cause she has
long supported. Her father,
former missionary to Oman, is
in Beirut to be near his daugh-
ter. A trial was held June 21 but
has been rescheduled to July
24, with arrangements for court
Lindstrom also warned that ^ = fo^uTln houJ . '"T" 'T l’ran,, HaVen '"“d Mrs. Kapenga cur-
bicycles should be operated on £forp j, was [ilscJmld l°Wnsh,p’ Robinson townsh,P’ rently are making their home
he roadway w the same man-. j^ore ,han fin fjremen frnm Ferrysburg, Spring Lake and in Wallingford, Pa., where Rev.
ITthP hT Vt?11!8’ SUbjeCl five departments battled the Grand Haven cities responded I Kapenga has been teaching. In
t» the laws of Michigan and u,._. r?. ...... ..... Holland, the Kapengas are affil-
"/S* datums “ Rapidsand the Road Hauswas
adult? an7l!!5nina.lr^c 10 ,he toe which was managed by Rick Heald of
narents nf vmmocto te,s lo discovered Sunday at 5:30 a.m. Grand Haven. The facilities
violate If nrnhlem8 nprcictW ah by ,wo motorcyclists. The fire closed at 3 a.m. Sunday, 2 Vi
oirticular ndem W1 h was believed to have originated , hours before the fire was
brlmlnd^ ‘ may in thp t,en,er of the structure discovered.
Lindstrom alcn .h,, an(i offlc,als said may bav« Firemen from Grand Haven
ment of an advisory committee s,ty 0 SoJutb ^rolina and has praafschaP Kd. Dale R. Pop
to advise the administration in specialized in personnel man-^a'^So^bWaverly Rd.• ...... agement. I Mrs. Peter Walters, 139 East
to t laivc nf i ll n an i o uieo me nrtvr»
the City Of Holland^ including bla7e (ed b-v lhe varnished logs | lo the alarm.
the discipline.
After the report the com-
mittee will continue to advise
the administration concerning
the effectiveness of the
discipline.
The committee will include a
central office administrator, a
teacher and parent from the
elementary, middle school and
high school levels. Appointments
will be made later. Duane
Hooker of the central staff will
be chairman.
Teaching contracts were ap-
proved for Nancy Hill, for the
emotionally impaired program
on the elementary level, and
Mary Tietge for mathematics
and a girls athletic coach.
Council authorized a $15,000
remodeling program for the
city hall lo provide space needs
for several years during which
time a study will be conducted
into future building needs for
city departments. The second
18th St., Mattie Manning. Allen-
dale, and John Hutta, 134 East
35th St., were referred to the
insurance carrier and city at-
torney.
Council confirmed certifica-
tion by Councilman Vande Poel
yielding to pedestrians and
walking bicycles where in-
structed to do so.
Water Plant Sets
Record Pumpage
Holland’s water filtration
plant, with a rated capacity of
14.00fl.0tK) gallons a day,
delivered a record 16,507,000
gallons i n a 24-hour period
Tuesday as a dry spell con-
tinued.
Board of Public Works of-
ficials said the previous record
was the 14,765,000 gallons on
June 29, 1971.
Officials explained that the
record included water i n
Thermotron
Wins Two
Citations
Mercury Hits
96 for Second
Time This Year
iated with Trinity Reformed Coopersville Girl
Falls From TractorChurch.
Jack Vande Vusse, 40. of 398
Pine St., escaped serious in-
juries at 5:17 a.m. today when
the car he was driving and a
Chessie System train collided
It was hnt in Holland during at ">« Lakewmd Blvd. crossing
e wpokpnH near Westmont m Holland town-
COOPERSVILLE - Virginia
Beld, 9, of 8324 Arthur St., sus-
tained bumps and bruises when
she fell from a farm tractor
operated by her father, Mar-
vin Beld, Monday at 8:39 p.m.
She was treated in North Ot-
and Trust Co. at an interest
rate of 5.75 per cent.
A public hearing was set
Aug. 9 at 7:15 p.m. in City hall
on a request from Colonial
Manufacturing Co. to rezone
land at Washington Ave. west
of Colonial from residential to
industrial.
Motorist Injured
ALLEGAN — Bonnie Lee
Mott. 21, of Otesgo, was injur-
ed Monday at 6:45 p.m. when
the car she was riding in east
along M-89 skidded out of con-
the weekend
Thermotron Corp has re- ^  .. ... . , , ship. Vande Vusse was taken
ceived two awards, one from ,'T, 1P , Ime ,n Ju -V’ to Holland Hospital where he
»=,; ST3
The U.S. Small Business Ad- ? ° “ the seas0ns ^ County depute said Vande
ministration cited Thermotron Th c a Vusse was westbound on Lake- j -------- - w..rr»v. . ..... -
as one of the outstanding small ne maxlmum *Slinc'ay wa-s wood while the train was head- and Virginia fell under a mow ! for treatment, Allegan County
business manufacturers for!92, according to Weather Ob- ling south. er being towed by the tractor, deputies said,
superior performance to prime server Glenn Timmer.
government contractors. -
The firm was recognized for 5trikinQ WotkCTS
tawa Community Hospital at
Grand Haven and released.
Ottawa County deputies said Lol and struck a railing of
the tractor was southbound lbe bridge spanning the Kala-
------ ...... . ..... ... along 96th Ave. when the front mazoo River. She was taken to
e-  wheels slipped off the roadway tbG Allegan General Hospital
~LM‘ ‘ ~~ ' i " ’ ! " ’ for 1 ' 1 * ••• - 
5.S5- Charged in Case
1 wi I™ lolal..|,llmpcd Tuesday, ‘'Smo Jn^was selected for
gallons went to |he Presidenfs Award the
ec an 1 . ; Institute of Environmental
The BPW said a record pump- Sciences for extraordinary
age for a Sunday occurred this leadership and management
Sunday when 11,066,000 gallons contrjbutions at local, regional,
were delivered.
Zeeland Police
Lose Radio Uses
ZEELAND — Antenna cables
for the police department and
sheriff's department radio com-
munications were cut at a tow-
er at the west end of Zeeland
early Sunday and reported Tues
day by Zeeland police.
Officers said the transmis-
sion cable to the tower was cut
about 20 feet above the ground
apparently with a hacksaw.
The vandalism knocked the Zee-
land police communications off
the air and forced the depart-
ment to use other tower facil-
ities in Coopersville.
Police said damage was esti-
mated at $100 and believed the
vandalism was connected with
a strike by Ottawa County Road
Commission union members.
The road commissioon shares
the tower with its radio com-
munications.
national and international levels
in the support and furtherence
of the institute.
Charles F. Conrad, president
of Thermotron, is a former
president of the Michigan Chap-
ter and is national director of
the institute of Environmental
Sciences.
Union Employes Continue
Michigan Power Strike
Michigan Power Co. employes
GRAND HAVEN - Two
Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion employes, Russell Taylor,
29, of Coopersville, and Ken-
neth Muller, 20, of Nunica, were
charged Wednesday with ob-
structing an entrance to em-
ployment under state laws.
The alleged offense occurred
Monday at 7:35 a.m. at a road
commission facility in Grand
Haven when a vehicle operated
by William Dale Layman, 48,
of Holland, attempted to pass
through a gate at the facility
where employes were on strike.
Layman, whose vehicle alleg-
edly struck the two employes,
was charged with simple as-
sault under a city ordinance,
representated by Local r16201,.j Layman is an employe of the
United Steel Workers of Amer- 1 Road Commission,
ica, rejected o proposal Mon-
day and continued their strike
now in its third week.
Bargaining talks resumed
Monday with the company and
union but the 57 employes re-
presented by the union voted
to continue the strike. No new
talks were scheduled. The strike
A car operated by June Carol
Ter Haar, 16, of 2780 Adams
St., Hudsonville, northbound
along Central Ave. Monday at
3:24 p.m., struck the door of a
car of Jerald Harvey Lubbers,
3829 56th St., which was park-
ed along Central Ave. 75 feet
floor of city hall will be refur- for recent purchases by th<bished. Recreation Department from
Melvin Boonstra was named Superior Sport Store for $908.08.
by council to fill a vacancy on A ,et,er from Grand Haven
the Board of Public Works ^ ayor John Walhout, represen-
created bv the retirement of ,in8 the Michigan Municipal
Howard Miller. League, asked support of a
Council awarded the sale of state Revemie Sharing Enrich-
$62,000 in special assessments j men< ®dl, and Council agreed
bonds for minor street improve- ' ,0 contact state representatives
ments in the industrial park l,r6>ng a yes vote,
area to First Michigan Bank C°uncil granted a request
from Fred Veltman to extend
water service to his home al
1024 West 32nd St. outside the
city limits, subject to certain
conditions.
A request from R e i m i n k
Plumbing and Heating Co. for
additional funds in connection
with a 1970 contract to install
some air conditioners was re-
jected. It involved a sales tax
figure of some $629 which was
not included in the bid. The
company had been unaware of
a change in the sales tax law
requiring tax on supplies for
municipal projects. The citv
manager said that although the
city is entirely satisfied with
the work performed, he did not
fell is a vice precedent.
A letter from Margaret Ewing
requested permission to install
sewer service at 1206-1214 South
Shore Dr. with two connections
on one lead. Council pointed to
a possible alternative of a
manhole installation but gave
no assurance such an in-
stallation would be approved.
Announcement was made thal
the Michigan Municipal League,
will hold its annual meeting in
Detroit Sept. 11-13. Council’s
delegate and alternate will be
named later.
On recommendation of the
Planning Commission, Council
denied an ^plication from
Terborg and De Young to
rezone approximately 36 acres
of agricultural land at the
southeast corner of 40th St. and
Graafschap Rd. to allow
development of a mobile home
park.
affects gas customers in the ! south of Tenth St. Police said
Holland, Niles and Three Riv- the drivers door of the Lubbers
ers area but supervisory per- ! car was being opened into the
sonnel are maintaining the ser- : traffic lane as the Ter Haarvices. ‘car passed.
TOTALLY DESTROYED - A barn owned
by Harvey Kronemeyer, 1994 76th Ave.,
Zeeland, burned to the ground Friday at
10:30 p m. The 88 foot by 36 foot wood
frame structure contained equipment and
cattle most of which was removed before
damage could be done. A quantity of hay
in the barn was destroyed. Holland
Township and Zeeland Fire Departments
responded to the call and cause of the fire
is still under investigation. No estimate of
the damage was available., (Overbeek photo)
Lines Sag, Power Cut
To Central City Area
An estimated 1,500 electri
customers lost power for aboi
one hour Monday afternoo
when a 12.5 KV line shorted oi
at Sixth St. near Central Ave.
Board of Public Works offit
als said the warm weather af
pa rently allowed the lines t
sag end additional spacers wer
added to correct the situatio
to the affected lines. The powe
went off at 3:20 p.m. Monda
and was restored gradually b
4:15 p.m. Part of the downtow
business district was affecte<
by the power outage.
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Couples Repeat Nuptial Vow
tendant was Sandy Ebels.
Guests were greeted by the
bride and groom at Marigold
I/Kige where Mr. and Mrs. Jan
: Nienhuis presided as master
and mistress of ceremonies. At-
tending the guest book were
Debbie Van Munster and Sherri
Ebels and serving punch were
Mr. and Mrs. John Van
, Munster. Gifts were attended by
Deb and Karen Hop.
The newly-weds will make
their home at 74 Country Club
Rd. upon returning from a
northern Michigan honeymoon.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom’s parents at
Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Mrs. Jacob de Boer
Paula Jean Rouwhorst and
Jacob de Boer were united in
marriage July 11 by the Rev.
Tunis Miersma at N o r h
Holland Reformed Church.
Music was provided by Mary
Baumann, organist, and Dee
Dee Bauman, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst,
5418 120th Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Lambert de Boer, 330 East
24th St.
The bride was attired in a
floor * length gown of lute song
featuring a short cape with an
empire waist and gored skirt
forming the self train all edged
in lace. The double illusion train
- length mantilla veil was also
edged in matching lace. The
bride’s gown was made by her
mother. Her cascade bouquet
consisted of red sweetheart
roses, white miniature carna-
tions and red starflowers.
Chosen as matron of honor
was Mrs. Larry Schutt, sister
of the bride, with Judy Brouwer
and Judy Miersma as
bridesmaids. They wore empire
gowns of red floral print with
capped sleeves and carried bou-
quets of red and w h i t e
miniature carnations accented
with baby’s breath. The bride’s
personal attendant was her
sister, Mrs. Robert Nienhuis.
Attending the groom as best
man was Klaas de Boer with
Hendrik de Boer and John
Schippers as groomsmen and
Robert Nienhuis and Glenn
Pomp as ushers. Candlelighters
were Beth Ann Hop and Robert
Van Munster. Program at-
organza gown trimmed with | making their home in
cluny lace and featuring a high | Muskegon. They were married
neckline, lantern sleeves and a June 22 in Lakeside United
raised waist. The straight skirt Methodist Church, Muskegon,
was bordered by three rows of The bride is the former Eva
matching lace, the lace V bib S. Moore, daughter of Mr. and
on the bodice was accented by Mrs. David L. Moore, 43 East
buttons end the detachable j 27th St. The groom is the son
chapel train was also bordered of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A.
with cluny lace. Her chapel- , Strandberg Sr. of Muskegon,
length mantilla was bordered Honor attendants were Miss
with lace and she carried a bou- Gwendolyn Gail Moore, sister
quet of white daisies with 0f the bride, and Michael
yellow centers, blue baby’s i strandberg, brother of the
breath and a white streamer. groom. Bridesmaids were Miss
The attendants wore gowns | Helen June Moore, Mrs. Jerry
with a sheer daisy overlay on Danieis and Mrs FranCis Hosko
a baby blue whipped cream and groomsmen were Albert
background with bishop sleeves. Taylor Francis Hosko and Ciif.
ruffled necklines and ties in jon Moore. Ushers were David
back. They carried white and L Moore Jr. anri Mark
vcllow daisies with blue baby’s strandberg
breath.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the Zeeland
Christian School. Mr. and Mrs.
Jemes Goorman were master
and mistress of ceremonies with
Mr. and Mrs. John Slinkman
at the punch bowl and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Barkema in the gift
room. Assisting with the guest
book were Kristi and Diane
Covert.
Following a wedding trip to
the Upper Peninsula and
Wisconsin, the couple will live
in New Era.
The bride and groom were
both graduated from Calvin
College in May and will both
be teaching in the New Era
Christian School.
* *
I
Mrs. Henry A. Hoekstra
(Van Wyck pholo)
Miss Arloa Jean Goorman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Goorman, 250 West Cen-
tral. Zeeland, and Henry A.
Hoekstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Hoekstra of Vesper,
Wis., were united in marriage
Saturday.
The Rev. Henry Hoekstra of-
ficiated at the afternoon rites
in North Street Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Barbara Walhout was organist
and accompanied the soloist,
Michael Meyer.
Mrs. Marilyn Covert, sister of
the bride, and Hank Slob Jr.
were honor attendants for the
couple. Barbara Workman,
Violet Popma and Yvonne
Hekman were bridesmaids and
Michael Hoekstra, Roger Clark
and Jim Goorman were ushers.
Flower girl was Lynn Covert
and ringbearer was David
Elgersma.
The bride was attired in an I Herbert A. Strandberg Jr. are
Mrs. Herbert A. Strandberg Jr.
Following a wedding trip to
Mackinac Island, Mr. and Mrs.
Re-embroidered alencon lace
accented the bride’s Victorian
gown of organza. Matching lace
edged her floor-length mantilla
and she carried a cascade of
red roses and ivy.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
parlors.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Strandberg
are graduates of Muskegon
Business College. She is a
secretary at Intercities Truck
Sales and he is a computer
operator for Sealed Power Corp.
Joy Ortman, is the daughter of
i Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Ortman,
451 Alice St., Zeeland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Driesenga, 6106
96th Ave., Zeeland.
Faith Reformed Church pro-
vided the setting for the nuptial
rites performed by the Rev.
David Smits. Ed Dykema was
soloist and Bernard Vugteveen
was organist.
The bride wore a sheer
organza gown with bands of re-
embroidered lace forming
panels down the empire bodice,
skirt, full sleeves and attached
chapel train. A headpiece of re-
embroidered lace held a four-
layer veil. She carried a basket
of daisies and baby's breath.
Wearing crepe polyester
gowns with flocked daisies were
the bride’s attendants with Joan
Lemson as honor attendant in
spring green, Karen Ortman in
yellow and Sandy Wyngarden in
apricot. They carried white
baskets of daisies and baby's
breath.
The bride’s personal attendant
was Darla Westfield.
Paul Huisengh was t h e
groom’s best man and Terry
Grassmid and Bob Ortman were
groomsmen.
Presiding as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the church were
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dykema. Dick
and Betty Driesenga attended
the punch bowl.
The bride is employed by
Haven Park Nursing Center and
the groom by Herman Miller.
Mrs. Paul Alan Driesenga
(Kleinheksel pholo)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Alan
Driesenga have returned from
a northern wedding trip and are
residing at 37% Pine St.,
Zeeland. The couple was mar-
ried June 28 in Zeeland.
The bride, the former Marla
Mrs. Kenneth Lee Strabbing
(Van Pullen pholo)
Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Linda Darlene Bolhuis and
Kenneth Lee Strabbing were
performed Friday in Home
Acres Reformed Church of
Kentwood by the Rev. Elton
Van Pernis. Mrs. Albert
Vandenberg was organist for
the ceremony while Greg Hewitt
was soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
| Marvin Bolhuis of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Mabel Bolhuis of
Wyoming. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Strab-
bing, 2460 120th Ave.
The bridal gown of schiffi -
embroidered polyester organza
over taffeta featured short puf-
fed sleeves, a stand - up collar
and an attached chapel train.
Her fingertip veil was held by
a camelot headpiece accented
with seed pearls and lace. She
carried a cascade of daisies and
roses.
Mrs. Bill De Roo was matron
of honor and wore a long dress
of yellow dotted swiss with
flocked daisies having short
puffed sleeves, a stand - up
collar and a self half belt and
bow. She carried a nosegay of
daisies and roses.
The bridesmaids, Miss
Marilyn Bolhuis and Miss
Dorene Bolhuis, wore dresses
similar to the matron of honor’s
and carried nosegays of daisies
and roses. They all wore daisies
with yellow streamers in their
hair.
The attendants’ dresses were
made by the bride.
Attending the groom as best
man was Ronald Strabbing with
Paul Meeuwsen and Greg
Diekema as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Elenbaas
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception in
the church. Other attendants
were Miss Karen Halstead and
Les Tucker, guest book; Mr.
and Mrs. Rich Livingston,
punch bowl, and Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Baar, Richard Bolhuis
and Miss Beth Brummeler, gift
room.
The couple is honeymooning
in Canada.
The bride is employed as a
receptionist for the * Lithibar
Company and the groom is
employed as a truck driver for
Smith - Douglas*.
The groom’s parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at the
Sveden House.
Reunion Is Held
By Siegers Family
The Siegers family held its
reunion Sunday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Manning in Comstock Park. Mr
and Mrs. Henry Siegers were
visiting from Santee, Calif., and
were returning on Tuesday.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs
Carl Manning and friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Manning and
friends, Mrs. Ida De Jongh,
Mrs. Marie Siegers of Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. James Siegers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siegers.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Siegers,
Mrs. Ann Ketchum and Mrs
Joan Siegers.
Mort Siegers of Melford was
unable to attend.
Mrs. Wilfred Fiet
Michael R. Kennie
Succumbs at 82
SAUGATUCK - Michael R.
Kennie, 82, of 333 Mary St.,
died at his home Sunday fol-
lowing a six-year illness.
Born in Keokuk, Iowa, he had
lived in Saugatuck since 1947,
coming from Chicago. He
owned and operated the Soda
Lounge, here, from 1947 until
he retired in 1968. He was a
veteran of World War I, and
was a member of the Saugatuck
Bruner-Frehse Post 137, Ameri-
can Legion, St. Peter’s Catholic
Church, Douglas and the Sauga-
tuck Rotary Club. His wife,
Vera, died Nov. 12, 1972.
Surviving are two sisters.
Mrs. James (Genevieve)
O’Connor of Wheaton, 111., and
Sr. M. Josephina of Shreveport,
La., and a sister-in-law, Ruth
Wright of Saugatuck, with whom
he made his home following
his wife’s death.
Miss Audrey Navis of Holland u c/u(, /n5(a//s
became the bride of the Rev.
Wilfred Fiet of Grand Rapids
on Saturday in Hope Reformed
Church. The afternoon
ceremony was performed by
Dr. Glen O. Peterman, assisted
by the Rev. Marlin Vander Wilt,
with music provided by Mrs.
Barbara Veurink, organist;
James Herlein, soloist, and the
Hope Chancel Choir.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Navis of
Brandon, Wis. ’Die groom is the
son of Mrs. Everett Fiet of
Fulton, 111., and the late Mr.
Fiet.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. James Herlein as matron
of honor, Miss Leanne Fiet,
daughter of the groom, as
junior bridesmaid; Lisa Navis
as flower girl; the Rev. David
Mack as best man, Lowell Fiet,
son of the groom, as junior
groomsman; the Rev. Levi Ak-
ker, Maynard Navis, Dale Navis
and Darryl Navis as ushers and
Loren Fiet, son of the groom,
as ringbearer.
The bride was attired in a
sheer white organza gown hav-
ing a V-neckline, a natural
waistline and a full circular
skirt that flowed to a semi -
chapel train with the bodice and
bishop sleeves trimmed with
venise lace and pearls. A head
piece of small venise floweret-
tes held an elbow - length veil
with two tiers of bridal illusion.
She carried a cascade style bou-
quet of orange sweetheart
roses, white stephanotis, white
baby's breatti and ivy.
The attendants wore apricot
princess style dresses of crepe
duet with white lace overlays
and daisy medallion trim on the
V-necked bodices and short
sleeves. Their apricot picture
hats were trimmed withlof the Ada Community Reform-
matching ribbon and they car- ed Church in Ada.
Officers; Inducts 17
Dr. William Rocker was in-
stalled as the new president of
the Holland Lions Club at the
club's annual installation din-
ner and Ladies Night held re-
cently at the Holland Country
Club. He succeeds Belford
Teeters.
The club also recently in-
ducted 17 new members with
the new Lions District
Governor, Ray De Witt a guest
at the meeting. The new
members include Lief Blodee,
Boyd Brends, James Bidol,
Donald Kane. Jack Stewart, Fr.
Ted Koslowski, Dr. Chester Van
Tamcien, Dr. Thomas Huisman,
Melvin Busscher, Duane
Vandenberg, Richard Camarota,
Marshall Duffey, Bernard
Weienaar, John A n t h r o p,
James De Voe, Glenn Riksen
and James Morris.
ried reed baskets with orange
daisies, white pompons, white
babys' breath and ivy.
The flower girl was dressed
in white with a matching veil
and also carried a small reed
basket.
Dr. and Mrs. James I. Cook
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception in
the church Fellowship Hall.
Following a wedding trip to
Glacier National Park, the cou-
ple will reside at 5610 Far Hill
Dr. S.E., Grand Rapids.
The bride, a graduate of Cen-
tral College in Pella, Iowa, was
formerly a caseworker for Child
and Family Services of
Michigan in Holland. The
groom, a graduate of Central
College and Western Theological
Seminary, is presently minister
AUTO SALES and SERVICES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS JEWELRY BANKS GOLF
UNDECIDED
ABOUT A CAR -
Stop At
UNITED MOTOR
SALES
£ High Grade Used Cars
£ Jeeps, New & Used
Parts & Service
533 Chicago Drive
Phone 392-8225
VACUUM CLEANERS
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Uied, Rebuill and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 3W-2700
•cross from Russ Drive-in
Lincoln-Mercury
Nobody Has More
Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.
8 Sizes 8 Prices
See them
today at
Maycroft
& Versendaal
124 E. 8th 396-4674
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W .8th St. Ph. 392-6933
Village Inn Pizza
Pizza — Sandwiches
934 So. Washington
392-1818
Windmill
Restaurant
1 Nice Place To Eat
28 W. 8th St., Holland
WELCOME, GUEST! \
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St to the end of
Lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
Bob’s inn
393 Cleveland
Braakfasts • Lunches • Dinners
featuring: Seafoods,
Chicken, V« lb. Beef Burgers
Open 6 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392-1382
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
T
A
K
E
Chick'n Lick'n
Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
Russ’ Across From Us
223 N. River Ave. J
1 block N. Thrifty Acres
0
U
DOG it SODS,
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
The Salad Bowl
pizza ;ali?r;
Dutch Touch
Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave.
BEAUTY SALONS
Margret’s Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
Mexican Food
FIESTA
RESTAURANT
205 River Ave. Holland
“Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
Visit Wolf's Lair
Cocktail Lounge
Air Conditioning
Service
Air Conditioning
Service
Repairs on All
GM Cars
Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet
US 31 at E. 8th 396-2333
FLORISTS
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
(fig The most
people’s Convenient
lllltjt Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Deposits Insured Up to $20,000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
• Downtown Drive-In
r WelkomServing you at1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member FDIC
& Trust Company of Holland
SAUGATUCK
PGA Ctrtifiad 18 Hoi* Course
Opon to Public
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
LUNCHEON & DINNER
Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed Mondays)
SUNDAY BUFFET
12 Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. i Sat.
8 Miltt So. of Holland off 1-196
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Port Shaldon Rd.
18 Holes
Green Fees-Wetkdayi-9 - $2.25
18 • $3.80 Closed Sunday
Phono 857-8101
Club & Cart Rentals
Pro & Driving Range
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Fines Paid
In District
Court Here
Holland District Court heard
a variety of cases recently.
They follow:
Louis Paul Hart, 18, route
1, 14fith Ave., open container
of liquor in vehicle. $25; Douglas
K, Smith, 18, 158 East Central.
Zeeland, littering, one month
probation; Steven James Lam-
bers, 17, 1470 Lakewood Blvd.,
littering, $25; Charles L. San-
doval, 18. 172 East Fourth St.,
littering, one month probation:
David Michael Czerkies, 18, 59
East 35th St., drove on other
than designated roads, $20;
Robert Alan Eiszner, 17, 300
Wildwood Dr., minor transport-
ing liquor. $80; Kevin Jon Hoff-
man, 17, 441 Riley St,, careless
driving, $35.
Rodney D. Brower, 20, 227
Brooklane Ave., no insurance.
$20. speeding. $25; Jeffrey Scott
Lampen, 18 , 2591 Valarie Dr.,
Zeeland, open container of
liquor, $25; Edward Nagelkirk
Jr.. 19, 123 South State St.,
Zeeland, open container of
liquor, $25; Audon Torres Sal-
dibar Jr., 24. 244 East Ninth
St„ open container of liquor,
$25; David William Vander-
Kooi. 23, 1456 Ottawa Beach
Rd.. transport open container
of liquor. $25; Glenna Mae
Ellis. 21. 1456 Country Meadows. |
Ottawa Beach Rd,, open con-
tainer of liquor. $25; Larry
Allen Bosch. 27, 8791 88th Ave., ,
Zeeland overwidth load, $15.
Henry Ernest Weber, 59, Box
371, Fennville, assured clear
distance, $15. pleaded no con-
test; Roy Shelton Louks, 54. 206
East Main St., Zeeland, open
container of liquor in vehicle.
$25; Harold J. Streur Jr., 24?
5 North 160th, fishing without
a license, $28; Caron Noggle,
954 East 21st St., overtime
parking, $34; Daniel John Van-
den Heuvel. 18. 17 East Mc-
Kinley Ave., Zeeland, driving
under the influence of liquor.
$135. two years probation:
Ro\ert Castaneda. 26. 269 East
Nintfi St., disorderly, obstruct |
passage of public, disorderly,
obscene language. $20; Brian
Dale Van Vels. 17, 281 101st i
St., Zeeland, open container of
liquor in vehicle. $25; Daryl
Timmer, 17. 306 West 20th St.,
altered license. $100. one year
probation.
Matthew J. Van Dorl. 17. 291
Fallenleaft Lane; Robert J. Van
Houten. 28. 266 West Ninth St., j
Ricky S. Brand, 18, 1% Ann
St.; Frank David Miller. 18.
897 West 32nd St.; Milan Dale
Coburn. 18. 635 Michigan Ave.; :
John L. Perry, 21, 238 East
Ninth St.; Gary Van Kampem
21, 140 Dunton Ave.; Alan
Russell, 26, 732 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Ricky D. Wilson, 14955
Ransom St.
The following is a list of
names of those who received
citations for possession of Alco-
hol in Holland State Park. All
have paid a fine of $15 and
costs of $10: James Henry
Kleiman, 24, 4135 65th St.; Lee
W. Currie, 21, 5674 Ramona
Dr.; James D. Hickman, 21,
328 Maple; Randal Craig John-
son, 19, 13871 New Holland;
Kimberly Susan Baker, 321 Mar-
quette Ave.; Mary Lou Koning,
18 , 322 Roosevelt Ave.; Amy
Lynn Ladewig, 18, 267 Mar-
quette Ave.
The following is a list of
names of those who received
citations for violation of Hol-
land State Park rules. All have
paid a fine of $10 and costs of
$10:
Douglas Edward Behrendt, 18,
337 168th Ave.; Ravid A. Brun-
sell, 19. 392 Arthur Ave.; Rog-
elio S. Ruiz, 18 , 3487 Van Buren,
Hudsonville; Terry A. Dalman,
18, 5745 Park Ave., Hudsonville;
Erwin Lee Schutte, 22, 2733
104th Ave.; James A. DeWeerd,
21, 3320 Allen St., Hudsonville;
Ronald Bruce Van Dam. 17, 1774
32nd Ave., Hudsonville: Gary
Lee Van Dyke. 18. 6275 Autumn
Dr., Hudsonville; Ronald De
Jonge, 17, 10150 Gordon. Zee-
land; Gregory G. Holt, 17, 189
South Division.
Michael Alan Pas, 18 , 762 j
Riley St.; Jay A. Poest. 19, 18
West McKinley Ave., Zeeland;
UNFAIRNESS ERASED - They all look
happy, but perhaps the happiest of all is
Mrs. I. Tiemersma (left) of Grand Rapids
who was present at the signing of a bill
eliminating restrictions that had prevented
her from qualifying for property tax credits
intended for certain survivors of senior
citizens. Grouped around Gov. Milliken are
Mrs. Tiemersma; and Sens. Milton Zaag-
man and Robert Vander Loan of Grand
Rapids and Gary Byker of Hudsonville,
author of the bill.
OhniSLL
OhJWl
Araki returned to Holland
shortly before the 1973 Tulip
e festival and visited the
ana. He also found Hope
much larger and was
'^lad to learn the college had
^enlarged its international
i department.
Now in Greece with his wife
nighttime encounter with the
edge of a door . . . really not
serious. Just happy it’s not any
“residual” from that stroke in
1972.
My. my, a cool spell after
a prolonged heat wave is so
welcome
Zeeland; Brian J. Nienhuis, 20, haPPy experience back in 19,,B i stut|ents mw |n (;recce Meanwhile, try to conserve
Tyler St.; Richard L. Tuinstra, | ., have Iearned t|ial J water wherever possible. The*
.. performance of your H o pe : ar' s0, "la^.wa? of dmn8 ,hl?-
Martin John Ellerbroek, 18, j gjl)(jjes stnHonis hate h<»on vorv hioh I Anothei thing to remember is
If21 1 “ 'fill nK \ Hideyo Araki, at that time
Menken, 18, 1245 East 16th St.; a sophomore of Meiji Gakuin , . ---- 7 — ----- - r ----- -
Kurt Douglas Brookhou.se, 19, University but today at the  iL* high standard of education
1255 East 16th St.; David Lee university of Salonika on a!wi,h I*10 deep idea for heller
Rouwhorst. ,9. .3042 Blair S. . Grwk ”^rnm^#SaS.ip understandm* among many na- j
Andres Requenez. 18. 2516, had spent those pleasant two t*ons- Many students of Meiji ?„a, ms’ b h( sPrea"s
ude t s been e y igh.! nmg 10 n is
I am very proud of t&J” ft1 l?le MW.1?”? bec,1;
because I love Hope and know , • , , . ,
'sprinklers whenever there s a
big fire, or even a little one.
Briarwood Dr.; Gary Ray Poest, i wee|(S hcre jn 19^ as a gliest . Gakuin have visited and will fast.
24. 18 West McKinley, Zeeland:^ (he home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Alan Young, 18. 424 < 58th yearly Coffman, North Division.
? •; ;'ohn M'chael Hutta, 21. pjls memories were spurred by
IM East 35th St. “atttew J 1 from Mom Coffman writ-
Van Dort, 17, 291 Fallenleaf ten from a hospital bed that Greece, who twice learned a
visit Hope College in your, it’s newcomer time again in
charming city, and H 0 p c : Holland. The city hostess
students come to Greece to | welcomed many families to
study ... and I am here in j Holland during June.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Schepper
Lane; Thomas C. Haveman. 18, 39 students and two staff I M a* Hope College.”
434 East 24th St.; Paul Fred- members of Meiji Gakuin; -
erick^Koning. 19. 37 West 33rd University in Tokyo would be Bill Hop writes f r 0 m Ave. Mr. Schepper is with Dunn
and two sons of Brazil, Ind.,
are buying a home at 566 Bay
St., Brian Lee Nyhoff, 19, 3100 on Hope campus again this LaHabra. Calif., that plans are & Bradstreet.
Memorial Dr. summer. Mom and Dad Coff-i under way for the sixth annual Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parrott
man still call him Jim. picnic for former Holland and two sons of Yorba Linda.
Cars operated by Juana The 1966 session for students ' residents on Sept. 8. He is
Rodriquez. 23. of 594 East not only from Japan but also : trying to get word to all former
Seventh St., and William Curtis from Yugoslavia, Germany and Holland folk in southern
Haiker. 19. of 760 Pine Ave.. The Netherlands, gave Araki an California. His address is 1300
collided Saturday al 8:42 p.m. e n 1 a r ged view of cas- ! North Grecnview Dr., LaHabra.
at Eighth St. and Pine. Police 1 mopolitanism. Living with the ] Calif., 90631.
said the Rodriquez car was Coffmans, he was able to see -
westbound on Eighth while the the role of the family in a socie- If you notice a limp on this
Haiker car was heading south ty. that of the father and of ! columnist, it’s only a broken
on Pine. the mother in a family. toe, the result of an unexpected
Calif., are living at 2 57
Norwood. Mr. Parrott is a pilot
with Prince Manufacturing.
Mrs. John Wolfe of Bangor
is living at 451 West 23rd St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Herbert
Stewart and five children of
Belfast. Ireland, are buying a
home at 191 Bel Air. Rev.
Stewart is associate minister at
Faith Temple Christian Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott
of Detroit are living at 505 West |
30th St. Mr. Scott is with the 1
Bil- Mar Foods.
Shirley Meendering of Sioux
Center, Iowa, is living at 17 1
East 21st St. She is a teacher ^
who will enter Western
Theological Seminary in the fall
and is presently working at
; Beech - Nut.
' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cam-
burn of Three Oaks are buying
a home at 1165 Beach Dr. Mr.
Camburn is retired.
, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pawelak
• and two daughters of Detroit
 are buying a home at 187 170th
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Paul
Malchick and two daughters of
Park Forest, III., are buying
a home at 264 Fallen Leaf Lane.
Mr. Malchick is director of
research at Chemetron.
Mr. and Mrs. David Casteel
and daughter of Kankakee, HI.,
are living at 1009 South
Bay wood. Mr. Casteel is with
Old Heidelburg Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barret
and son of Fraser, Mich., are
buying a home at 3 3 6
Greenwood. Mrs. Barret is
manager of Bonanza.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall of
Webster Springs, W. Va., are
living at 151 East 14th St. Mr.
Hall is with Trendway Corp.
and Mrs. Hall with American
Aerosol.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Travis
and son dof Rockford are
buying a home at 1009 Colonial
Ct. Mr. Travis is with Bohn
Aluminum and Brass in South
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Houseman
of Grand Rapids are buying a
home at 790 Brook Village Dr.
Mr. Houseman is retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanson
and son of Douglas are buying
a home at 841 Brook Village
Ct.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson
and daughter of Fond du Lac,
Wis., are buying a home at 1252
Marlene. Mr. Thompson is sales
manager for Mercury Marine.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Taylor
of Quincy, Mich., are living at
333 Washington. Mr. Taylor is
a painter and Mrs. Taylor
works at DuMez.
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Hower and
two sons of Monroe are buying
a home at 1320 Waukazoo. Mr.
Hower is with Townsend & Bot-
tum.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sytsma
and two sons of Grand Rapids
are living at 186 East 38th St.
Mr. Sytsma is an assistant to
Dr. Eli Coats.
CAREER OUTFITS SPUR GIFTS — When First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co of Zeeland outfitted women employes
with career apparel, the women assembled over 200 com-
plete outfits valued at over $5,000 for the Christian
Reformed World Relief Committee at Grand Rapids for the
needy around the world At left is Karen Dc Voss of the
World Relief Organization At right are Clarence Brouwer
and Carole Bcrtalan of the bank staff. New outfits consist
of pant suits, dresses and jackets in brown and gold poly-
ester, designed for year-round comfort
A few laffs ....
The trouble with jet planes is
that there are no longer any
distant relatives.
Don't ever worry about our
government being overthrown.
There's entirely too much of
it.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Alicia Cantu. 236
East 14th St.; Louis Tejeda.
417 Columbia Ave.; Sharon
Casey. 112 East 14th St.; Har-
riet Bakker, Zeeland; Maxine
Tromp, Fennville, and Marv
Bosch. 26 West 261 h St.
Discharged Friday were
Tommy Arens, West Olive:
Barbara Brummitt, 174 West
26th St.; Gertha Harding, route
4; Gertrude H u 1 st. Hamilton;
Ren Koopman. route 5; Daniel
Mosterd, 4583 144th Ave.; Larry
Ratkowski and baby, Hamilton;
Velia Sandoval, 173 East Fourth
St.; Lucy Slager, 3429 Butter-
nut Dr.; Martha Warren, Zee-
land; Fanny Wolters. 2051
Scotch Dr., and Diane Lynn
Zuverink, 503 Marcia Lane.
Admitted Saturday were Ken-
neth Jackson, Fennville; Jennie
Schaftenaar, Warm Friend
Apartments; George Klingen-
berg. 185 East 33rd St.; John
F. Dinkel. 458 West 20th St.;
Gerrit Alder ink, 49 East 32nd
St., and Jonathan Van Slooten.
1258 Graafschap Rd.
Discharged Saturday were
Kimberly Sue Bos. 871 Shady-
brook; Lena Braunz. South
Haven; Martha Brown. 155
James St.; Henrietta E. De
Vree. 14 West 19th St.; Kristi
De Weerd. 4285 52nd St.;
Patricia Dunn, New Richmond:
Helen Kolean. 267 Rose; Kerrv
Knoll. 636 West 48th St.; Ronald
Lee, 156 West 16th St.; Ellis
W. Me Neely, 275 Mae Rose:
Steven E. Van Order, Zeeland;
Thomas L. Van Order, Zeeland.
; and Bruce Witteveen, 1481 West
Lakewood.
Admitted Sunday were Lois
M. Knoper, Zeeland; Patricia
; L. Warren, Douglas; Robert
Feikema. 565 Locust Dr.;
Doreen B. Doherty, 65 West
14th St.; George Schippers, 466
Washington; John W. Koopman.
37 East 17th St.; Jeanette Mul-
der, 80 West 16th St., and
Steven D. Sloothaak, Hamil-
ton.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Charles Beacham and baby,
4225 Estate Dr.: Lena Braunz,
South Haven; Leo Farrell,
South Haven; Laura Folkert.
route 5; Mrs. Jimmy Hull and
baby, 1144 West 11th St.;
Thomas A. Myrrick, 1035 Lake-
wood; Ann Price, 629 Concord;
Calvin W. Prince, 45 Belwood:
Michael Roelofs, Zeeland;
Cheryl J. Schutt, 317 West 32nd
St.; Jo Ann Stewart, 720 Cool-
idge; Rajean Van Heukelom,
40 West 32nd St,, and Earl S.
Walker. 432 East Eighth St.
Three babies were horn in
Holland Hospital on Thursday.
A daughter, Jennifer Lynn,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Winkel, 735 Conger St.,
South Haven; a son. Jeffery
Paul, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Mooney, 369 West 18th
St., a son. Adam Dale, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Dale De Kraker,
184 East 16th St.
. -
BOATING LAUNDRAMATS SERVICE STATIONS HARDWARE MAGAZINES
Main
Auto & Marine
• Johmen Motors
• Storcroft Boots
• E-Z Loodor Troilors
• Grumman and
Miehi-Craft Canoos
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M
9 largo Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.
Cleisd Sunday* — Air Cenditionad
T&T NORGE
Coin Op Laundry
Dry Cleaners
Opan Daily 7 to 10 • Sat. 'til 6
Washington at 32nd
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
151 E. 8th
CAR RENTALS
TRAVEL AGENCY
For Work or play. .
travel
Marge's Quick Clean
711 Lincoln Avt. Ph. 396-3244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln Plata 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
DRUG STORES
HANSEN'S
Drug Store
Downtown Holland
Since 1942
20 W. 8th St. 392-3116
Anyway . . . Anywhere
21 W 7th J492 LADIES' APPAREL
Stuck Without
a Car?
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring Naw Buicki l Opal*
^NAnONAL
CAP RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. U.S.-31, Holland, Ph. 396-5241
Holland 396-
9 N. Stata
Zeelind 772- 2106
BAKERIES
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
Holland
Nationally Advertised
Fashions in
• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories
Juniors, Misses, Half Sizes
450 Washington Sq.
Phone 392-4912
HOURS:
9 - 5:30 Mon. & Fri. ’til 9
RENTA-CAR |
Uoq&lywtjA,
2 Stores to Serve You j
HARDWARE, 64 E. 8th
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
t Plumbing Supplies
It Pays To Get Our Prices
MOWER &
TRACTOR SERVICE
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
ENTERTAINMENT
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Lawn - Garden Equipment
Sales and Rentals
Sola* Motorizad Bicycle*
738 Washington — 396-3306
FOOD STORES
KEPPEL’S
Hardware and Brasstown
Custom Fireplace Screen*
and Acctiioriat
Ratail and Raiidantial Hardware
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838
TV SALES & SERVICE
R.E. BARBER, INC.
low as $7 Daily A Mileaqo
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396.2361
PHOTO SUPPLY
Sybesma's TV
SALES & SERVICE
* Sony
* Zenith
* Pioneer
* Quasar
501 W- 17th St., 392.4911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night
except Wed. £ Sat. ’til 5:30
WHTC
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1450 A M 96.1™
83 Hour* FM Mu*ic Weekly
Mutual New* Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watt* FM-E.R.P.
Talk of The Town
PEP - UP
• Natural Supplements
• Whole Grains
• Special Diets
143 Dougla* Ave. in Alpine Village
Phone 396-4892
BEVERAGES
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC.
m
HOLLAND
MISCELLANEOUS
See The Dutch Make
WOODEN SHOES
Also The Makers of Fashion
Wooden Clogs.
Film Processing
Prescriptions
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple
Imported
Gifts .
and
Souvenirs
Try a Pair
Plain
Or
Decorated
257 E. 32nd St, Holland, Michigan 616-396-2292
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Water -66
Air -75
L-J
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Wedding Rites Are Performed
Mrs. Nicholas Jon de Vries
(rfe Vn«s Studio)
United in marriage Friday in
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church were Miss Kathy Sue
Steggerda and Nicholas jon de
Vries. They exchanged their
vows before the Rev. R. 0,
Broekhuizen while Mrs. Robert
De Roo was organist and Jerry
Vreeman was soloist.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
Engaged
Mrs. Stuart Jalving Mrs. Craig Alan Dalman
( Klemhchel photo)
Mrs. Timothy Lee Shinsky
(Essenberg photo)
Miss Joann H e 1 1 e n t h a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Exchanging nuptial vows Fri- Evening wedding rites uniting
Hcllenthal, .197 North Division day in Bethel Reformed Church Miss Christi-Lynn Holder and
Ave., became the bride of Miss Nancy Lou Venden Timothy Lee Shinsky were per-
Stuart Jalving. son of Mr. and Bosch and Craig Alan Dalman. formed Friday in Niekerk Chris*
Mrs. Henry Jalving. 12 211 The evening ceremony was Ilian Reformed Church by the
Lakewood Blvd., in an evening performed by the Rev. Ells- Rev. Ronald Noorman. Dawn
ceremony Friday in Grace worth Ten Clay and music was Petroelje was pianist while War-
Reformed Church. provided by Mrs. Douglas ren Dyke was soloist.
The Rev. Dick Vriesman of- Laarman. organist, and Mr. and Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda. 1055
Lincoln Ave.. and Mr. and Mrs.
the service with Mrs. Edward Dykema. and Mrs. Clarence Holder. 154
y*
Miss Patricia Hayward
Mrs. Delores Hayward, route
1, West Olive, announces the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia, to Scott Lanxon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Lan-
xon, 114 160th Ave.
Vows Are Solemnized
YK*Qxwfkf
Mrs* John Frederick Schilke
(Horn photo)
Following a wedding trip to
Acapulco, Mexico, Mr. and Mrs.
John Frederick Schilke are re-
siding in Middletown, Conn.
They were married June 29 in
Zion Lutheran Church with
Pastor E. M. Ruhlig officiating
at the 12:30 p.m. ceremony and
Mark Steigenga as organist.
Mrs. David Lloyd Cutler
(Horn photo)
Mrs. James E. Raak
(Van Den Bcrge photo)
Miss Cynthia R. De Boer
The bride wore a white floor-
length gown of nylon lace over
taffeta featuring a fitted waist,
long sleeves and a high neck-
Doug VanDenBerg playing Parents of the couple are Mr. Cambridge Ave., and Mr. and
traditional wedding music and ond Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Richard Shinsky. 171 El-
John F. de Vries, 537 Alice St.. Mrs. Calvin Kolean as soloist. 26 East 30th St., and Mr. and berdene.Zeeland. Given in marriage by her Mrs. Howard Dalman. 3385 The bride chose a floor-length
Attendants were Miss Dianne fatlier and mother, the' bride 120th Ave. gown of white nottingham lace
Price as maid of honor and wore a noor * length gown of The bride chose a floor - featuring an empire waist, high
Miss Barbara Westendorp and crePe having long sheer sleeves length gown of white nylon neckline and long Juliet sleeves.
Miss Ellen de Vries, sister of W1,h the empire bodice trimmed organza over taffeta in an A- 1116 soft,y gathered skirt formed
the groom, as bridesmaids. Wlth baby blue satin ribbon and ijne silhouette featuring a its own chapel-length tram. Her
Chris de Vries, brother of the thc high neckline ond hemline modified empire waist, high elbow-length veil fell from a . . . __ . . . .... . _
groom, as best men. and Robert accented with blue ribbon in- neckline and long sleeves. The Juliet headpiece. She carried Mr and Mrs> wii,iam G De tCim™d '" ch™y ‘^
De Roo and John Gras as'^ed >n lace. A camelot cap bodice was trimmed with cluny a. melody bouquet of daisies, Boer 3, West 35th St. announce
groomsmen and ushers. heId her shoulder - length and |ace in a V-bib effect and ex- ! m,niature carnations, sweet- the engagement of their "es ^n' ^e carried a bouquet
The bride, escorted to the L ...... — " "
altar by her father, was attired
in a floor - length skimmer
gown of candlelight, polyester
crepe with re-embroidered alen-
con lace accenting the neckline,
sleeves and skirt. Her cathedral
- length mantilla veil was edged
in alencon lace and accented
In an evening ceremony Fri- East Saugatuck Christian
day in Christ Memorial Re- Reformed Church was where
formed Church, Miss Kim the wedding of Miss Elaine R.
Dianne Meyer became the bride Koops and James E. Raak took
of David Lloyd Cutler. Official- place on Friday. Music for the
ing was the Rev. Ron Beyer occasion was provided by Mrs.
with Mary Vander Hill as or- John Leugs, organist, and Mrs.
ganisl and Chuck Cannan as Uary Raak. soloist,
t soloist. The Rev. John Leugs o(-
! The b r i d e is the former The bride is the daughter of ficiated at the ceremony which
! Melissa Zigler. daughter of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. James D. Meyer, united the daughter of Mr. and
I and Mrs. Robert Zigler, 1225 558 Bake Dr., and the groom Mrs. Marvin Koops, route 5,
Euna Vista Ct. The groom is ; is die son of Mr. and Mrs. and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
1 the son of Mrs. Harry Schilke I Douglas Cutler of Wayland. Gordon Raak. route 6.
of Middletown. Conn., and the Marcy Buursma and Howard The bride's gown was of nylon
1 late Mr. Schilke. Thomas were chosen as honor 0Ver satin with Venice lace on
attendants and Deb Cutler and the bodice, ruffled stand-up col-'
Donna Komplin were brides- |ar, sleeves and hemline. Her
maids. Dave Mulder, Dan Cut- mantilla veil was edged with
ler and Randy Meyer were j matching lace and she carried
groomsmen and ushers. Flow- an arrengement of carnations,
er girl was Jennifer Gillis and accented with starflowers.
ringbearer was Tim Kehrweck- Wearing floor-length lavender
gowns of polyester crepe with
The bride s white chiffon gown jvory iace on the bodices and
rd cr“n> 3b Wcst u,h Mi
breath with silver bells at- secured by a cluny lace camelot -vellow n-vlon sheer over taffetatached. headpiece. She carried a red ft-,aliuiring an empire waist, high
Mils Walters, maid of honr rose arm bouquet accented with ^  ^ bishop sleeves. The!
and Audrey Jalving. bridesmaid baby’s breath with lace bows an(1 s,eeves 'wei'e trim'
wore floor - length gowns of and‘. streamers med with cluny ^ace- She had
with scattered motifs. She'car’ light blue dotted swiss and blue chosen ld , h a matching yellow picture hat
ried a nosegay of y e 1 1 o w | shoulder - length veils. They y'anden jjqcc), sister 0V and carriied a bouquet of dais-,
sweetheart roses and baby’s carried white wicker baskets ^  brjde She worc’a fjoor . jcs. miniature carnations, sweet- i
breath with streamers of yellow w,th blue and white tinted ]ength _ w f jj miramist he|.r ..ri,s.es and. ba^ s breath,ribbon. carnations, baby's breath and * ti . S,.milarl>: a.Ulred...were the
length gowns of light blue dot- Gary Vredeveld was best man ; sleeves, insertion lace^and^inv ' ^  *?e 'Veerd- . Gar-V Minsky
ted swiss flocked with white 'vhl*e David Sterken w a.s flowers encircled the waist an 1
daisies and carried nosegays of groomsman. Ushers were David stand.Up couar Ber |arf,e wbite I Rick Shinsky and Larry Held-
white daisies and habv’s breath Hellenthal and Mark Folkert. picture hat was trimmed with ! l‘1TJJrere groomsmen.
the setting for the reception. Slooten as master and mistress dress with bow and streamers :mas!tr aad mistiess of ccie-
Presiding were Mr. and Mrs. ceremonies. Other attendants , . .. j _ . , monies. The punch bowl was!
and a waist-length chiffon scarf. ne,\aPiece neia ner snon veil and Miss Phyllis Raak and Mrs.
Miss Sharon Veldheer was I and\she ca,Ticd a PurPle and Roger Nyhuis as bridesmaids.
was junior bridesmaid. AU were : en^h^81" C°m' 1*'*^ nylon dreSS
oMirow in m.ff cinn„nH finrvr P'01^ ensembles. trimmed with lace.P 'The newlyweds greeted guests The bride's personal attendant
length A-line gowns of blue
at a reception in the church was Mrs. Terry Rouwhorst.
rihhnrf irim Thpv carried whiip ^ eR°wsbip Hall. Mr. and Mrs. The groom chose Terrv
their hair ^ and ^rt serve(i as groomsmen and Larry Koops
^ na r- punch while Mrs. Henry Rowan and Gary Raak as ushers.
Chosen as best man was Rich- 1 and Mrs. Merl Hoover poured Mr. and Mrs. Ron Brinks
ard Tyson with David, Froula coffee. The gifts were arranged presided as master and
as groomsmen. Robert Zigler by ,jan Thomas and Ann Cut- mistress of ceremonies at the
jJr.. and Steve Zigler. brothers |er and the guest book was reception in the church
of the bride, were ushers. attended by Chris Meyer . Fellowship Room. The guest
The reception was held at The newlyweds' home address book was attended by Lonnie
, Holiday Inn with Miss Ruth is 6503 Crossbow. Cutlerville Koons. the punch bowl by
Czesny in charge of the guest The bride attends Holland Cheryl Arent and Kelley Sluiter
book and Miss Maren Sorenson Beauty Academy and the groom and the gift room by Mr. and
1 and Miss Mama Hazz attending is employed by Harkness Toy- Mrs. Cal Hoffman and Mr. and“ unch^rs 'able. ; "Sthe Misses Alice Jellema, Deb | and Bob Jalving, brother of the a]ldSSbideSiniilarIy in gre€n' pink , Following a northern^ wed- Miss Jo Ann Kortman
ding trip, the couple will live
Mrs. Herman thePunchbowl.^V^tS'SegSI^^Ctaeymcmn * 3A' ian^of Both .he bride and .room ota.
of their
to Paul
are 1972 graduates of Valparaiso Ppfpr Qfipnpnnn
University, Valparaiso. Ind. The r VICI JHcycliyu
Woldring, Pam Schipper and Suest b00*1-
Following a ho..^.„wl, . ... „
"rSUi couple Wt on a I ““t* Kamgl“is Dave I brldf will attend Pme v .. _________ _ _________ _____ _ .
'rTPhe° ™i“ahSr a- Off S“U'n" ^  ^ ^tods'cr.^ vl ^ TS'rcroMofland ^  I S™ ^ by ^ Mid' SuCCUmbs Ot 69
Bronson slchool' of Nto/ and ! ICer S M°ther ™ U"h0rS[ ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ nuptial showers were Peler s„„pnc(, m .
the groom b a professional1 [) joe nf Aoe 74 Leisure toes was the site D f i Margaret Davison Is given by Mrs. Paul De K»M WeSt 22nd St Xd iate Vrs
photographer a. deVries Studio. UleS Qr M9e ^  of to receptawtoe Sr. a^ P°l,ce ln*estigate Wed to James Tryand Hotp'to
Henrv H Nvknmn Latovelde". ritMTast and m^stresTof'cLmmie™^ W° ^ rea ‘ nS Miss Margaret Davison of Rohldk and'' by Mrs”' William Surviving are a brother, .loe
nenry M. INykamp 8 • 1 and \]rK Davc Bradv and Mr Holland Police officers ore in- Ann Arbor became the bride Wamester and Mrs. Robert of Grand Rapids, three sisters.
Dies in Florida ^ Z. ^ (M^h v««aUn* two.b^ns which of James Tryand Saturday. 1 Schilke. Mrs. Charles .Jean. Pastor.
Mrs. Bill Gruppcn.
A western wedding trip was
planned by the newlyweds.
The new Mrs. Raek i s
employed by Ihe Hamilton
Farm Bureau and her husband
is employed by Z e 1 e n k a
Peter Stiegengo, 69 of I91: Nursery.
Engaged
Hospital where she had been a a"d ^  Adrian Vanden Bosch om ,^ U oT
patient for the past five weeks, amended the gift room while S,ed some,,me NVednesda> ^ 29.
' n ___ •_ . Mice hnk
The groom s mother enter- a)s0 o[ Grand Uapids Mrs
I AKF worth Fla HPnrv ^ Born "in Holland she waT a Miss Deb Petroelje and Keith nlR,''' The noon ceremony took place tailed at a rehearsal dinner , nu v ^ f , ILffa “.* ££ s&i: tsw it. vassarcts sa sr.-axs " mam- -r r« ** ”• r
ssaasa jrrs’tc ssaraa- Mrs. N OstoM r,
from Michigan eight vears ago. Surviving are her husband; Tbe bnde s Personal attendant A rifle and a pistol valued J iossman were honor Surriimbs at 75 Funeral services will be held
Surviving are his wife Hattie- two sons. Vernon of Zeeland wa*s ^rs- Farl Welling. al ^150 was token from the *»t endan . Saturday at 1:30 p.m, at the
a son, Ronald J. of Holland! and Dale of Holland; a daugh- ,Tb€ Smoky Mountains and Charles Ash resident. 136 West Following the ceremony. DOUGLAS - Mrs Nels Van’1 Hof Hollebeek-
a daughter. Mrs. Marv Lou Bell ter, Mrs. Kenneth (Joyce) Mast Gatlinburg, Penn., is where the t'th St. Point of entry was a champagne was served in thej/MgWpij y . Osterbere 75 of Dele Funeral Homes. Grand
of Holland; five grandchildren;1 of Holland; seven grandchil - "®wlyweds are honeymooning, forced back door. Hartman home to coincide with 3;7 F:lizabelh st saucatuck Rapids, with the Rev. William
three sisters. Mrs. Albert dren; a sister. Mrs. Frank : They will make their home at Police are also continuing a telephone call and toasts from djed eariv todav rnmmimjiv Vander Haak officiating. Burial
Lousma and Mrs. Raymond !Lighthart, also of Holland, sev- ! ^i^h^Oth Ave. their investigation of the ^ .r!i„Zryan(ls home town in Hosoital Wre she had been al ^i11. h®- in .R°sedale Memorial
The bride is a receptionist at England.
be held ; Bin™ Products. Inc. and the »f ^ The day was concluded with 1 Park. Grand Rapids.Brummer, both of Zeeland and cral nieces and nephews.
lidSSHS SSSliSg^^ sa"'5 ^ S “ Jamestown
Roy of Essexville. James of the Rev. Henry A. Mouw offici-j , |, , m m ^ . m mmammma Surviving arc her husband
Two Bryon Center Cows
Listed in Top Twenty
Holland and Eli of Zeeland and ating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Peter Home cemetery.
Nykamp of Grand Rapids. Mrs. --
John Nykamp of Plainwell and M/ss Deb Roelofs Is
Z«IandWi"iam Nykamp 1,1 Feted at Bridal Shower
A bridal shower honoring
Miss Deb Roelofs was held
Monday evening at t^ie home
I of Mrs. Larry Klein, assisted
Two cows owned by Henry by Mrs. Preston Brandsen.
Baker, of Byron Center have Invited guests were t h e
qualified for listing among the Mesdames Peter H o v i n g , j
Michigan Dairy Herd Improve- Robert Roving, Don Carroll.!
ment Association's exclusive Sherwood Hoving, Norman
“Butterfat and Milk Top Twen- Walters. Allen Walters. Dennis
ty" high producers for the Tanis. Fred Louw. Eldon
month of June. Walters, Elverne Walters, Doug
Baker's 114 month old Hoi- Lamer. Albert Brandsen.
stein Cow with the barn name Monroe Brandsen. C la r e n c e
Kerk, has completed her 305 Roelofs. Jack Roelofs, Miss
M.E. lactation record with 26,085 , Connie Wolters and Martha
pounds of milk, 119 pounds of Walters,
butterfat and a 4.2 test. Miss Roelofs will become the
His 44 month old Holstein bride of Larry Brandsen on Oct.
cow. Laurie, has completed her 18.
305 M.E. lactation record with ----
26,369 pound of milk. 988 pounds Boy, 7, Suffers Injuries
of butterfat and a test. Followinq Bike Accident
Tom Myrick, 7, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Myrick. 1053 West
Lakewood Blvd., was in good
Edward Whipple, 25, and his condition in Holland Hospital
wife, Nita. 24. of 610 Columbus with head injuries, a broken
St., Grand Haven, were arraign- left arm and left leg following
cd in Grand Haven District a car-bike accident Thursday at
Court Friday on a charge 5:17 p.m
of possession of marijuana. Myrick was riding his bicycle
They were unable to furnish least at 1053 West Lakewood)
$100 bond each. Blvd. and allegedly turned into
They were arrested Thursday a vehicle driven by John Aalder-
afternoon when Grand Haven ink, 57. 16842 Qiuncy St. who)
city police found 97 potted plants i was also heading east. Sheriff's
of marijuana in an upstairs bed- deputies are continuing their in-room. vestigation. 1
Couple Chorged With
Marijuana Possession
Miss Linda Carol Howard
CONCLUDE WITH OPEN HOUSE - The
Holland Community Resources Education
Workshop concluded its four-week program
with an open house Friday morning in the
Zeeland Middle School. Elementary and
secondary teachers from 11 area schools
took part in the program designed to en-
courage communication among business, in-
dustry and schools. The group toured many
area facilities. Beth Bruggink (center) of
Washington Elementary School and Linda
Bcintema (right) of Lincoln Elementary
School arc explaining a display arranged
following a visif to Colonial Manufacturing
Co. of Zeeland to Dr. Lamont Dirksc of
Hope College, director of the workshop with
Dr. Dan Paul. The program which was in
its fourth year, is sponsored by Hope Col-
lege, Michigan State University, the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce and area
schools
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mac Donald
a son, Robert of Chicago; a have moved to the home Uiey
j daughter. Mrs. Clyde (Lois) recently purchased from Mr.
Ely of Fennville; a granddaugh- Henry Ter Haar on 24 th Ave.
| ter, Mrs. Renee Larson of Vesta- Mr. and Mrs. L. Driesinga and |
berg; a sister, Elizabeth John- family spent several days in
son of Los Angeles. Calif.; a Northeern Michigan with their Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt
brother, George Newbert of camping trailer. Howard. 353 West 21st St., an-
Virginia and several nieces and Stanley Richardson had knee nounce the engagement of theirnephews. .surgery last week Friday at daughter. Linda Carol t o
-- -  - j lbe Osteopathic Hospital in Steven Jon Veldheer. son of Mr.
Demands Examination (,l’and RaPid*s„ „ and Mrs. Edgar Veldheer. 121
On Twn Drun f hnrnoc . and Wrs- **• Bowman Greenly St.U o Urug Charges and Mrs Llzzl0 Zagers vjsitcd A Jan 4 vvcddlng is
Michael Joseph Mosher, 19. with Mr. and Mrs. Martin De planned.
218 North 152nd Ave., was Groot Sunday evening,
arraigned in Grand Haven ^veral local relatives of Miss
District Court Thursday and ;Nell1‘e Van •N100rd honored her
demanded preliminary exami- ,)a hfr birthday ast Saturday
nation on possession of cocaine al tbe Hudsonville Christian
and possession of marijuana “esl having refresh-
with intent to deliver. He was moots together,
unable to furnish $500 bond on and Mrs. H. B owman
the marijuana count and $300 f3"01' on Mi58 Jessie Alderink
bond on the cocaine count. las! Thursday at the Crestview
Mosher was arrested follow- Bes* Bome 'n Wyoming.
iing a raid .by Ottawa county ------
| sheriff's deputies, Holland Police Couple Is Honored At
j and the Ottawa County prosecu. Wedding Shower in Park
ting attorneys office Wednes- *
! day afternoon at 218 152nd Ave. Miss Debbie Bair and Jon
Seized was a quantity of Hartman II were feted at a
marijuana and cocaine after wedding shower in Kollen Park
a search warrant was authorized Sunday,
by the assistant prosecuting Mrs. Deane Hartman was
attorney. hostess and guests attending
--- were Mr. and' Mrs. Charles
At 7:35 p.m. Thursday on 15th Bair, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bair
St. east of Pine Ave., cars and Kevin, Mrs. Norm
driven by Harold Jey Regnerus Bredeweg. Mike Bredeweg. Mr.
Jr.) 21, 315 West 15th St., and and Mrs. V. C. Olcott Sr., Mr.
Donnalee Knowles, 45. 126 West and Mrs. George Olcott. Miss
18th St. collided. The Regnerous i Kathy Wettack and Wayne 112th Ave., announce the
vehicle was heading west on Baker. Rob Crossman and Kim engagement of their daughter
15th St. and the Knowles ve- Hartman. Peggy Lou, to William Marlin
hide was attempting to turn left Miss Bair and Mr. Hartman Becker, son of Mr. and Mrs
: into the driveway. will be married July 20. Clyde Becker of Colomo
§
Miss Peggy Lou Alofs
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alofs. 3191
I
•i. ..V
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Nuptial Rites Are Solemnized
i i f W^f §1
I*i : - N?,!
Mrs. Steven Jay Whitney
(de Vries Studio)
* ^rs- L°u's Jon Driy Mrs. Lloyd Siebelink
(Lakewood photo) 1
Following a northern Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Siebelink :
Michigan honeymoon, Mr. and have returned from a wedding Miss Beatrice Fierro,
Mrs. Louis Jon Driy are making j trip to Mackinac Island. They [laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
their home at :to:t South Maple were married in a double-ring Thomas Fierro, 695 136th Ave.,
St., Zeeland. They were wed in ceremony June 28 at Saugatuck became the bride of Steven Jay
an evening ceremony .June 28. Christian Reformed Church with Whitney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride is the former the Rev. Edward Visscher of- Edward Whitney of Three
Gladys Joyce Schut, daughter Mating. Organist was Mrs. J. Rivers, on Saturday, July 6, in
of Mrs. Louis Schut, 5091 64th Leugs and soloist was Beth j St. Francis de Sales Church.
Ave., Hudsonville. The groom 1 Walters.
Mrs. Roger Alan Boone
(Barkel photo)
First Reformed Church pro-
vided the setting for the wed-
ding rites which united Miss
Judith Ann Weller and Roger
Alan Boone on Thursday. The
Rev. Vernon L. Hoffs performed
the evening ceremony while
Carla Weller was pianist and
Mark 45tk Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James Dykstra
Mr. and Mrs. James Dykstra,
42 West 21st St., will observe
their 45th wedding anniversary
in Florida where they are
visiting at the home of their
Mrs. Dykstra is the former Ella
De Vree.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Don (Suzanne) Bran-
derhorst of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Jay (Bub) Dykstrason. of Boynton Beach, Fla., and Mr.
The Dykstras were married i and Mrs. Arlin (Joanne) Maas
The Rev. Adrian Wade ol- 1 in Holland on July 17, 1929, by ! of Grand Rapids. They have PARK RANGER CLARENCE VANDE WATERClarence Vande Water
Retires After 20 Years
Attending the couple were daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble ding piece was written and sung Jlsl st-> and and Mrs. __ _ , I A A • •
Miss Augusta Byma as maid Huddleston. 4345 Lincoln Rd. , by Andy Fierro, brother of the Clarence Boone, 3624 Felch St. / » . l\l\ \ \ C \ r \ C Clarence Vande Water, of 172 , supervised the campground
The bride’s floor - length / WU A. lClU.1 LU. / V 1 UJlL LU/ LJ East 25th St., retired Saturday area.
gown of ivory dacron sheer over
of honor, Mrs. Edwin Proctor. The groom is the son of Howard 1 bride. Dan Dekker was soloist,
twin sister of the groom, and Siebelink. Blue Star Highway. Chosen as attendants were
Miss Marcia Driy. sister of the bride, escorted down the Debra Farrington, maid of
groom, as bridesmaids. Allen ajsie by her father, wore a honor; RosemaryM a s c o r r o
Schut, brother of the bride, as wbite floor-length gown of sheer Mary Law and Virginie Sosa,
best man. Tom Driy and Jim nylon organza featuring a satin bridesmaids; Maria Schaddelee
Driy. brothers of the groom, ribbon sash with clusters of and Tina Lopez, sister of the
as groomsmen, and Edwin pear|s an(| sequins trimming the bride, flower girls; Tom
Proctor and Rick Horn as ; scgiiopgd square neckline and Pihulic. best man; Gary ... nnmnnnc „n. , , ,
ushers, UurteSfliu' ms newer: ny|0„ iace accenting the bodice, Hawkins, Dick Yost and Ken ! “ «y s
girl «h|lr Dennis Schut was (.l>nter Iront cuffs o( tt,e sheer Copeland, groomsmen; Carlos | h'**?
rmgbeorer. The bride s personal |)Uffe(| sleeves, hemline of the Fierro, Jeorge Fierro, E d
taffeta featured asquare /,, J ‘ /[ A C I I
S ^^Attenamg /mu Lamp
wore a pink dotted swiss gown
featuring white lace trim with
a pink picture hat trimmed with
white ribbon. She carried one
long-stemmed pink rose with
white streamer.
Devan Shuck was best man
while Doug Postme was usher.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berens
presided as master and
auendant was Miss Mary A.line skjrl anj attached chapel Whitney and Bob W h i t'n e y , | fff “f™ ^ tZjOlMJ“W- tram. Her elbow-length camelot ushers.
Hie bride was escorted to the vejj with satin ribbon acetate The bride designed and made
aHar by her brother. Richard ny|on was trimmed with her floor-length gown of white
Schut She fashioned and made | ciusters 0f pear|s she carried bengaline with a high neckline.
hr 0Wnw-f?°Or‘ en8 h, ?,°^n °! a bouquet of daisies, pink empire waist and long sheer
sheer chiffon over taffeta. A sweetheart roses, green and lace sleeves. Blue and white
white satin ribbon accented the whjte carnations, baby’s breath satin French knots centered the
empire waist while a ruffle edg- an<| pear,s. lace flowers on the bodice. A
ed the sheer U-shaped neckline The maid of honor was the cathedral - length mantilla Dresided as master and
which was sprinkled with lace bride’s sister. Pam Huddleston, brought from Monterrey. Mex- of ceremordes at ?he
oppliques. Lace, pearls and ap- She wore a long dress of pink ico. was held by a camelot 1 n the chureh !oci^
H CU f? "^ ^ted swiss and a white hot headpiece. She carried a bou- ^ m Mik? Weller brStl^^
“ “fell i lo J ""h" nbb0n She,,a'" qUe' °f Whi'e 8ardenias' etue
cathecfral ’'-^ length6 train ° The glng pink ribbons3™81 ^ ’“-nf antlt3a^v s tak wh.le Mr and ¥rs.
cathedral - length mantilla veil, The bridesmaids were oltenda'Jtf wore Howard Boone arranged the
also designed by the bride, was Theresa Decker Belinda Decker 80WPS Mue and white gifts and Ed Boone and Mert
edged in matching lace and ‘|U, J feda steteltek who were i ^ pr,nt. hJV1^  served Punch- The
pearls. She carried white carna- ; simi,arly dreSsed in pink and ^Vt?rted tou Vicki Bero?3'
.ions a^yellow daisies on an green Lisa Decker as flower quets of b|ue and white daises ^  newlv weds will reside at
The attendants wore floor- swiss^Tress °and 8 carried ^  W!j,h whlte (tarnallons' 766 Ottawa' Beach Rd
length gowns of sheer yellow basket of flowers he recePtl0n was held at The groom is employed by
dotted swiss over yellow taffeta The groom s best man was Holiday Inn. Rosie Vasquez at- Howard Miller Clock Co. in
with empire waists, U-shaped ! j^0tt Witteveen while Rob lended l.hc Punch bowl while j Zeeland,
necklines and short puffed Rir,.p (•ari qipnb and s(.0m Diane Mitchell attended the gift The groom’s parents en-
sleeves A ruffle accented I he : sSmkwmg^nrsmenThe
necklines as well as t h e gUests were j^ated by Rob The newlyweds will reside in
hemlines of the skirts. They Birce and Carl Slenk. Curtis Allendale after a northern
carried wicker baskets of yellow Huddleston carried the rings. Michigan honeymoon,
and white daisies and baby s Mr. and Mrs. Dave Both the bride and groom
yellow streamers. iGrotenhuis were master and .were graduated frorti Grand
The flower girl wore a white j mistress of ceremonies at the Valley State Colleges in June,
dotted swiss dress having an reception in the church. Other -
and a floor - length train. Her j j^b Brower and Linda Pyle
ivory picture hat was accented i are ^tending the Michigan
with pink ribbon and she cor- j state University Music Camp
ned a bouquet of pink roses, for a two - week session. During
this time they will study under
private teachers, have con-
centrated study in music theory
and be in ensembles, band and
orchestra.
Leah, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lee Brower, 251
Lawrence Ave., Zeeland, has
studied clarinet with Harvey
Mrs. Marian Vork was her
empire waist and ruffled skirt attendants were Ruble Hud-
accented with yellow lace and (j|eston Jr., guest book; Kelley
a yellow satin ribbon forming anij Mike Huyser, punch bowl,
a bow at the back. She carried , an(j Mr. and Mrs. Frank
armature basket of yellow Tackett, gifts,
and white daisies and baby’s Showers were given by the
breath with yellow streamers, bride's mother end sister, Lovie
The dresses of the bride’s Huddleston and Pam Hud-
mother. maid of honor andjdleston. and also bv Elsie Dennis L. Van Wieren and
flower girl were also made by siebelink. wife to Garvin Mulder and wife
the bride. The rehearsal dinner was! Lot 29, Marigold Woods, Twp.
The reception was held in the gjven by the groom’s parents I Park.
tertained at a rehearsal dinner
at Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
Hospital Notes
'mb
' k. \
urday
after 20 years plus as park ran-
ger at the Holland State Park.
Vande Water was honored at
a dinner Wednesday night with
representatives from the Michi-
gan Department of Natural Re-
sources on hand to congratulate
him.
As park guard Vande Water
had the various duties of main-
tenance operations which in-
clude maintenance of buildings,
plus the maintenance for the
beach area which is the only
beach area left in West Michi-
gan. The others have been
washed away.
He was also concerned with
law enforcement in the park and
Man Suffers Injuries
Linda Pyle
Linda, daughter of Mr. and
; Mrs. Henry Pyle, 100th Ae.,
A resolution was presented to
Vande Water from Senator Gary
Byker for his service in the
Park Department. Vande Water
spent all his years at the Hol-
land State Park.
He lives in Holland with his
wife and has one married
daughter living in Flemington,
N.J.
Court Grants
5 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been gran-
ted in Ottawa Circuit Court:
Nancy Jo Hume from David
Lee Hume, wife given custody
Robert Depke II, 21, 81 Vi East 0f two children.
Ninth St., is in good condition Philip H. Schoo from Sarah
P. Schoo, wife given custody ofin Holland Hospital where he
is being treated for bumps,
bruises and lacerations follow-
ing a car-motorcycle accident
Friday at 4:27 p.m. William
Pabon, 28, Grand Rapids, driv-
ing west on Polk and Depke,
operating a motorcycle north on
120th, collided. Neither Pabon
Zeeland, studied clarinet with nor his five passengers were in-
Gordon Bcrkel, Holland, for the jured
past two years. She received
two children.
Rebekah H. Cousineau from
Charles H. Cousineau, wife re-
stored maiden name of Spiek-
hout.
Joanne Marie Walters from
Lawrence John Walters.
Mary Ann Noorman from
Peter George Noorman, wife
given custody of two children.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Thomas A.
Myrick, 1035 Lakewood; John
Wolters. 4313 56th St.; Nina D.
UltttWtt LOlinty Sloothaak, 235 East 10th St.;
Barbara J. Brummitt, 17*6 West
26th St.; Daniel W. Mosterd,
4583 144th Ave.; Thomas L. VanReal Estate
Transfers
church parlor. The guest book at skip Inn in Hamilton,
was attended by Miss Rhonda _
Monsma, the punch bowl by Mr y Dq|0 M X HI
Robert D. Meiste and wife
to Jay C. Meiste pnd wife Pt.
NWV-iSE1* 2 6-5-15, Twp.
Holland.
Ottawa Savings and Loan
Assn., to Arnold F. Streur and
and Mrs. John Timmer and the
gift room by Miss Kathy wi it
Lamere and Mrs. Rick Horn JN6W MOnOgGr
The bride is a teacher at ., D. OUM cun Mun oc _
Borculo Christian School and ZEELAND — V. Dale Maxam pt ^ |S'v J, ,>
the groom is employed bv of Spring Lake has been ap- 16-TwP- Fark' . t ,
Herman Miller. ’ pointed manager of quality as- Symen Weerstra and wife to
The rehearsal dinner was i-surance for Big Dutchman. Wil- ; L.uge^. R Burke a"d/’de'Ia0t
hosted by the groom’s parents) Ham H. Shannon, vice president *5’ Wintergreen Sub., Twp.
at Bosch's Restaurant, Zeeland. Has announced.
July Birthdays
Are Recognized
A birthday party was held
July 10 at Wood-Haven Nurs-
ing Home for patients who have
birthdays in July. Honored
were Nellie Dam, 91; Martha
Warren, 81; Floyd Misner, 55;
Elizabeth Wiersema, 66; Mary
Moser, 90; Grace Poest, 82,
and Grace Rookus, 85.
Birthday cake was served
and a program was presented.
Following the birthday song,
Louise and Marjorie Spykman
sang a duet, accompanying
themselves with guitar. Mary
Vander Meulen gave a reci-
tation entitled “John. John.”
“Fill My Cup Lord” and “The
Holy City” were sung by Mrs.
Dena Spykman, accompanied by j
Mrs Catherine Karsten. She
also sang a Dutch psalm and led
in group singing.
Maxam will be responsible for
all the establishment and imple-
Park.
Olin C. Van Lare end wife
to Peter C. Houtman and wife,
Lots 60 and 61, Chamber of
Commerce Sub., City Holland.
M & K Co., to Dennis L. Van
Order, Zeeland; Steven E. Van
Order, Zeeland; Tommy Allen
Arens, West Olive; Ann Price,
629 Concord; Kate Van Eck,
Zeeland; Mary Resseguie, 181
Sizth St. and Ronald Lee, 156
West 16th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Rodney A. Barnes, Covert; Mrs.
LeRoy Collis and baby, Fen-
nville; Sheryl Hoving. 1164
Graafschap; James Olin,
Lakeland, Fla.; Grace C.
Overway, Birchwood Manor;
Esteban Palacios Jr., 14128 New
Hollarfd; Kurtis J. Potter, 965
Kenwood; Maria A. Rodriguez,
Fennville and Maxine Tromp,
Fennville.
Leah Brower
the Fine Arts Award in her
senior year. She will be a stu- 1
; dent at Hope College in the fall. )
Both girls have been in the
instrumental program at
Zeeland Public Schools since i
Van Dyke and piano with Mrs. ! j>rade atid ,00k part in I
Henry Vande Linde for the past , 0 and Ensemble
five years. She received the Na- ^est,va*s . receiving first
tionl Honor Society Award this dl.vlsl0ns 'n.tde*1! performances,
past year. She will continue her T . scHolarships were made
education in the fall as a senior P?ssllj‘e ^  Band Roosters
at Zeeland High School. of Zeeland.
'Women And
Work'Topic
Of Conference
Graafschap
A very successful pancake
breakfast and benefit softball
game was held on July 4. About ]
425 people were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll
Jr., Paul, Kurt, Kerrie, Roch-
Thursday morning a coalition ^LmDaV,idr an„d a ^
of organizational representatives
and interested citizens, under °h" a CaT?f a .T'
the Chairmanship of Ruth Van ^  M^e “a^
Kampen met at the Red Cross the Ford assemb| ^
headquarters to plan a one-day .. , . , . _ .
conference on “Women and J' 1 • arK , ^,rs\ Austm. Schrot-
Work” for the Holland area. !™bo|l; an? Mark vacationed at
This conference. mode|ed ; B>g Star Lake this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Berens and I
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
' Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
V. Dale Maxam
after such a conference held in .
Grand Rapids last April under ! [amdy sPen* I38* week al Uam' ,
! the direction of the Women's 'in Bake-
13 and 14, Doornick's Sub., City Resource Center there, will take Paul Knoll has arrived in Ger- )Holland. place in the fall. many with the Youth For Un- 1
L. Thomas Blackburn to Tony ! Working women, housewives, derstanding program. He is !
W|!I “ “-iX TTV'tw 1 Ten Harmsel and wife Pt. Lot 1 high school and college studenLs, , living in Melle with Walter and
Wieren and wife Lot 27, Dune i5< Block 35, City Holland. professional and business people. -Monika Scholinski. He is plan-)
Woodlend Realty Co. to Henry and any individuals interested in ning to visit East Berlin soon.
Wolff and wife Lot 179. Rose thl‘ subiect of “Women and Mrs^ Harry (Grace) Menken
Park Sub., No. 2. Twp. Holland, j W(,rk” are urged to attend and will be celebrating her 93rd |
«•* college t. Judith Ram- j *?ilC^f®(..jU5tdjr.FS?l'C.i,t^'.J!liS fs^^Church SI 9 RPR a\ireS|S
quLst Lot 4. Block 65. City
Holland.
i INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL !NC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 Edit Uksweod Blvd.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772.6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
View Sub., Twp. Park.
Russell Klaasen and wife to
Donald E. Graham end wife Lot
14, Dunbrook Acres, Twp.
Holland.
Carl L. Nykamp to Dale De
Jongh and wife Lot 101 and Pt.
Lot 100. Rose Park Sub., No.
1, Twp. Holland.
Rietman Homes Inc., to
Woodland Realty Inc., Lot 157,
Imperial Estates No. 4, Twp.
Hollend.
Marvin Van Wieren and wife
to Gary E. Springer and wife
Lot 60, Dune View Sub., Twp.
Park.
Edyth Baker Dienhart m John
Baker Jr., and others Pt. Lot
7 2 , Heneveld’s Supervisor’s
Resub., Twp. Park.
— Recent —
Accidents
At 2:21 p.m. Friday at Colum-
will include details of lime. 's Church St.. R.R No l.
place, schedule, and topics. Holland.
,jan Blaich. Director of the ^ mlnarian Tom Pettinga con- jHr wj s it s
SE -,SE , 3w». City Holland. Mid, whcl.c u.()me„ may church Sunday morning.
John N. Kunen and others to s e k occupational, financial.
George Schreur and wife Lot |ega| and life-planning lielp -
41, Essenburg Sub. No. 2. Twp. ail(j p(.miy ija(|(| chairpersonHolland. of the Grand Rapids conference.
Peter Kievit to City o f guided the coalition in planning
Holland Pt. Ixit 2. Block A. City ' the Holland conference. TheHol,and- Women’s Resource Center will bia and Eighth St. cars driven I
Est. Annetta Mast Deceased provide some personnel and by Jerry Lex* Rogers. 31. 138'
by Adm. to Colonial Manufac- advice for topic workshops. West 22nd St. and Mary Ann
luring Co. Inc., Pt. Many local business and pro- Murphy, 27, 10004 Port Sheldon,
Robert Baker and wife to 1 W1* SL!u 13-5-15, City Zee- 1 fessional people will be involved | collided. The Rogers vehicle
mentation of quality plans for John Baker Jr., and others Lot land- as discussion leaders, pane- was heading north on Columbia
Hnp Girl Two firm Rnrn ad a-sPevts of the Big Dutch- 7 2, Heneveld’s Supervisor’s Russell C.enzing and wile to lists, and advisors in specific and the Murphy car was head-
i if if '> ij I c ' J man Produ(d lines. ! Resub., Twp. Park. Terry A. Gentry and wife Lot occupational areas. ing east on Eighth. A passenger
In Holland Hospital rnday Maxam has considerable ex- Donald Ter Haar and others 1 53 and Pt. Lot 54, West Park Some of the projected work- in the Rogers vehicle. Zaida
Holland Hospital reported pgrience in the areas of in- to Marvin Van Wieren and wife Addition, Twp. Holland. shop topics are "The Job Hunt.' Moralez, 16. 179 East 16th St .!
three babies born Friday. dustrial engineering and quality Lot 80, Pine Hills Addition No. j Kenneth Holtvluwer and wife "Barriers to Success T h a t j was injured and sought her own
Born were a son, Jimmy control. Before joining Big I. Twp. Park. 1 to Maynard Stoel and wife l^ots Women Build Themselves,’’ J treatment.
Glenn Jr., to Mr. and Mrs Dutchman, he was engineering .John R. De Jonge and wife 32 anil 33, Dunbrook Acres, “Education: Key to Re-Entry
Jimmy Glenn Hull, IM'i* West manager for Questors Corpora- 1 to Donald Rietman and wife Lot Twp. Holland. in the Job Market.’ “Managing a car driven by Gary Lee,
11th St.; a daughter, Wendy lion’s Oldberg Manufacturing 81, Imperial Estates No. 3, Twp. j Raymond Leestma and wife a Dual Career' and “Life Plan- j Kievit, 23. 2727 120th, went outl
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Co., in Grand Haveen. i Holland. to Chester L. Leestma and wife ning for Women.” Some ape- of control at 9:28 a.m Thursday
Vander Kolk, route 1, Hamil- Maxam holds a B.A, degree; Donald J. Rietman and wife Pt. W^SWVi, 11-5-14. Twp cific occupational areas dis- i as he was heading east on 17th,
ton; and a son, William James in industrial psychology from to Wallace Lubbers end wife Zeeland cussed in detail will lie com- 1 St. west of Cleveland and struck ;
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. William Hope College, Holland and was i Lot 81, Imperial Estates No.) Donald J Rietman and wife munications, health services, en- j two parked vehicles The cars!
James Jr., to Mr, and Mrs. (granted industrial engineering 3, Twp Holland to Nelson J Gruppen Lot 84, gineermg, real estate, finance were owned by Jerry Cion-1
William James Dora, 14754 . certification by Michigan State j Tony Ten Harmsel and wife Imperial Estates No. 3, Twp insurance, education, andtdening. 27 River Hills Dr. and
inoy St. University in I%2. Ho Douglas D. Mass, Pt. Loti' Holland. others i Bert Myers, 294 West 22nd St. I
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING C4&
For Homo, Storo
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
iTIMAJII
Hiiiro1
ISPEOAUSIS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
t Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 i. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Comm«rci«l Rttidonlisi
No Job Too largo or Too Small
430 W. 3 1 »t H, 393-m;
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News Ilenu
Advertising
Subscription*
Telephone
3!)2-2:il4
392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing i
any advertising unless a proof of
auch advertising shall have been !
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with I
such errors or corrections noted
plainl.v thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor- j
reded, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the :
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied ,
by such advertisement
1 1 RM8 "i 8 1 B8I RIPTION
One year, $7 00; six months, |
find; three months. $2.80: single
copy, 10e ITS A. and possessions '
•subscriptions payable in advance
and will lie promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in deliverv. Write or phone
392-2:111.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, July 21
Partnership in the Gospel -
Philippians 1:1-11: 4:10-13
By C. P. Dame
Two lessons from Paul’s let-
ter to the church in Philippi
will engage our thoughts for two
weeks. The two will give us
interesting information about
the letter and the writer. This
lesson teaches us the im-
portance of partnership in the
service of Jesus Christ.
1. A church is an organization.
Acts 16 tells about the founding
of the church in Philippi, which
was the principal city i n
Macedonia, a Homan colony, ^
during Paul’s second missionary
journey. The city was inhabited
by Roman legionnaires, ip,;-
Evidently few Jews lived there,
not enough to have a synagogue. *4'$
Paul preached to a number of -/f
women gathered by the riverside % J
for prayer. One of them, Lydia
was converted. Later on the for-
tunetelling maid and then the
jailer and his family became be-
lievers.
| Couple Leaves
;On Eastern
WeddingTrip
Engaged
Mrs. Edward Allen Grote Jr.
(Ouwenga photo)
:>* I
1
m %
L
m
Mrs. Gary M. Howe
Mr. and Mrs. Gary M. Howe
B rCEMTK.YMAL IPBKAT
The head of the American
Revolution Bicentennial
Administration comes on strong
as an optimist who believes in
an upbeat approach to com-
memoration of our country's
200th anniversary. He also is
one who goes about the nation
preaching the gospel o I
grassroots Bicentennial plan-
ning. funding and involvement.
This commendable outlook
makes John W. Warner a good
choice for the I ask of rallying
the American people at this late
hour. The former secretary ol
the Navy comes to that ’task
with a congressional mandate
to get cracking after years ol
squabbling and indecision by the
Bicentennial Administration’s
predecessor.
As Warner points out, the
earlier talk of huge, com-
mercialized fairs or expositions
as the core of Bicentennial ac-
tivity has pretty much given
way to the grass roots idea.
Now, though Congress has
authorized a 20-million-dollar
grant to be divided equally
among the states, the emphasis
Is on planning and funding at
the state and municipal levels.
There has been a strong
response to this from around
the country. The Bicentennial
Administration reports that as
of about the end of June it
had received word of some 2,00(j |
projects planned in roughly
1.000 communities. Mere are ex
peeled within the near future.
That is heartening, at least I
so far as the number of pro-
posals is concerned. It also
should be kept in mind,
however, that the nature of the
projects to be undertaken is jm-
port ant.
A great many are focused on
a historical theme. Our hope
is that there also will be pro-
jects which look to the future i
in light of the nation’s ex- j
perience thus far, emphasizing
ways in which the great doc-
trines of freedom and equality
can be better implemented over
the next century. For a s
Warner remarked the other
day, the Bicentennial must be
“far more than a parade with
firecrackers or we will have lost
a great opportunity ...”
Father of Local
Woman Dies at 45
CALAIS, Vt. - Neil E.
Wallace Jr., 45, of Southfield,
Mich., who was vacationing in
this area, died Saturday at the
home of his sister.
He was a prominent business-
man in the Detroit and South-
field area.
Surviving are his wife, Mary:
three daughters, Mrs. Brian
(Susan) Paauwe of Holland.
Janet and Debbie Wallace, both
at home and two sons, Neil
and Charles, both of South-
field.
Local Woman's
Father Succumbs
BATTLE CREEK - Thomas
E. Hoskins. 48. of East Leroy,
died Saturday in Leila Hospital,
following a short illness.
He was employed for 29 years
at United Steel and Wire Co.
Surviving in addition to his
wife, Loretta are two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Ralph (Janet) Baad
of Holland and Mrs. Beverly
Flanders of East Leroy; two
sons. Thomas of East Leroy
and Tim at home; seven grand-
children and two sisters.
List Four New Babies
In Zeeland Hospital
Zeeland Hospital reports four
babies, three girls and one boy. j
Born Tuesday kas a daughter. I
Sandra Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. 1
Michael Scott, 4338 Baldwin, j
Hudsonville; a daughter, Ann
Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. Cor-!
don Visser, 856 88th Ave., Zee
land: a daughter. Sheri Marie, |
to Mr. and Mrs. James Gibbons,
route 3, Hamilton.
A son, Derek Jason was born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Weenum 241 East Lincoln Zee- j
i
Newlyweds
Paul wrote the letter in prison n 4. . r
in Rome, about the year 62 A.D. KGTUm nOm
The letter is very personal, con- 1 • -r •
tains.no words of reproof, but JOtTlOICOD I lip
reveals a joyful spirit and was
sent to express appreciation for Mr- an<l Mrs- Edward Allen wedding trip
a gift sent bv the church The Grote Jr. have returned from |e ,,n an eastern weaning mp
church was composed of the a honevmoon in Jamaica and J <?wm,?1 !he!r ma^ria?e , l?ne
saints Tchns. K-' X are living in Port Austin. They “Jr"hC0 1 ” ‘P " f™**"*"
set apart for the Urd and ttnited in marriage in an "' Clinton, III.
governed bv bishops or elders evening ceremony June 27 ai The bride is the former
and by deacons-see Acts 6:1-6. Marigold Lodge Garden The Marcia Lynn Dykstra, daughter
Paul and Timothy were Christ’s Rev- Vernon L- Hoffs off,tWed of the Rev. and Mrs. Francis
servants, wholly belonging to with Miss Jane Morren as Dykstra of Clinton, formerly of
Him. body and soul. Observe P*anist and Miss Befli Lorence Harlem. The groom is the son
that the church was organized. as harpist. ('1 Mr. and Mrs. Max Howe of
II. Pastor and people form The bride is the former - ^eca,l,r-
a partnership. Paul thanked God Deborah Lee Reidsma, daughter The Rev. Gerald Dykstra,
for his remembrance of the of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C. uncle of the bride, and the
Philippian Christians, and of Reidsma. 360 Wildwood Dr. The bride’s father performed the
their partnership with him in groom is the son of Mr. and evening ceremony. Music was
the preaching of the gospel, in Mrs. Edward A. Grote Sr., 7fl provided by Annalee Karr,
suffering, in prayer, in wit- West 27th St. organist; Diane Naffziger. sister
nessing and in service. Note The bride wore a gown of of the bride- harP'st; Ed
Paul’s confidence, God bad ivory organza styled with an Torbert. trumpeter, and Sharon
begun a good work and would empire bodice banded with satin ^ on8- sister of the bride, soloist,
complete it. Consider Paul’s nbbon and featuring clunv lace t)llde a'so sang,
prayer for discerning love which applique and bishop sleeves. .Attendants were Diane Naff- 1
may lead to more knowledge Lace encircled the full skirt 7'8er as matron of honor, |
and" fruitfulness and "to the which swept into a chapel train. Shaion Long. Catherine Smith
glory and praise of G d.” ~"J w 1 1 .....
III. Givers enrich
Miss Rhonda Faye Monsma
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Monsma
of Pella Iowa, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Rhonda Faye, to Allen Jay
Schut, son of Mrs. Louis Schut, I Y g|
5091 64th Ave., Hudsonville.
Both Miss Monsma and her
fiance are students at Dordt
College, Sioux Center, Iowa.
A Jan. 3 wedding is planned.
s
TWO'S COMPANY-THREE'S ??? - Kirk
Swenk os Robert is surrounded by his mor-
ried friends os they try to give him com-
fort and advice in the new musical "Com-
pany'' which opened a two-week run Tues-
day night ot the Red Born Theatre. The
award winning musical which ran for 88
weeks in New York is a certain hit for Hol-
land audiences.
Miss Elisabeth Joanne Polet
H. Menken, 89,
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Herman Men-
ken, 89. formerly of 334 Cen-
tral Ave., Holland, died Mon-
Musical Merriment
Takes Red Barn Stage
Bv Lorraine Hnhl long-term monopoly and has
Tuesday night's audience at wisely stayed out of the lime-
day evening in a local nursing the Red Barn Theatre really light giving all the applause
home following a lingering ill- 1 enjoyed itself as the opening and credit to his performers.ness- of the modern musical “Com- 1 __
Born in Graafschap, before pany” revealed some fine
his retirement he was a fore- comedy and some excellent nOSDltCll NOlGS
man at the Holland Furnace musical talent that took plenty “
Co. for many years. He was a of energy from its fresh young Admitted to Holland Hospital
member of the biulding commit- resident company. The title Tuesday were Virginia Hopkins,
Christian Reformed Church song "Company” opens the m Maple: LaVerne Steketee.
where he had served as an eld- action. • -T* telst, Zeeland; Raymond
er for many years and as a Kirk Swenk as Robert, the ^ an Kirk; [?u,e pnest
member of the biulding commit- eligible bachelor who tries to "l,son' ^  East Eighth St.:
tee at the time the present struc- avoid actual marital involve- ,ven, an !,fta ,
lure was builit. ment. does a creditable job in ’ L~' "osthi< rniP of ^ 32nd St.; Clifford Bash lor,
Surviving are seven children, his dual role of lead and choreo- rwrniV ’ Iph v w riouHnnino’" ... Marcell us as I Mr- and Mrs- James Polet. ! Jacob of Aiken. S.C., George of grapher for the show. He :s ^ nV, nV . r
Jb? a ^aSt headptece^if bridesmaids, Cathy Friday a.s 106 West 20th St Announce the Rockford. HI.. Miss Gertrude, quite believable as the "poor f* ,onc. |9 Ea^lfith St.; and
Epaphroditus, a member of the matching ribbon and lace She flower girl: ',eff Winne as best tn ^FpHHp Alvm'’,ane' Br°wer, Mrs, lonesomf baby al1 ,he marrlpd Norman R. Hield. 1265 Marlene.
lo carried a colonial bouaee. ol man, Dennis Howe, brother of ' of M, TTuT iL , “if ^  “ Discharf-ed on Tuesday were
, MS* SI IXr womeTfnlh. .ulence wi!o M “ "Stn ^church had brought a gift t qu tprisoner Paul which he ap- pink
aul
was in prison he was content
sweetheart roses, the groom, Brian
preciated deeply. Although P id stephanotis and baby’s breath, brother of the bride
all believers.
£! -Seeted a pearled
believer's^ relationship' tU’jes^s pink sil^em^te So^
Christ affects his attitude ,,owns an(| pmk Djcture L,s lag a Victorian neckline, long
toward his condition and frjmmed with a deeoer oink tapered sleeves and A'line sk‘.rt- ;
circumstances and people. The iat.e ancj ..jbbon Ea ,b t.an.je(j A detachable train adorned with
words. "1 can do all things in rsinere nink rose lace motifs flowed H
Him who strengthens me’’ ... .. .. . .... a tell chapel sweep. An im- i
deserve to be remembered by , r.M.ls,s. ^ e Masselink and Miss ported Swedish crown of seed
( ( bristle Reidsma as flower girls pearls and crystals, which had i
wore I lowered pink pinafores been worn bv her two sisters, ! I
over pink silk and carried held her elbow-length veil of silk
baskets of rose petals. illusion. She carried a modified •
The best man was Rick cascade of stephanotis. yellow !
Rozstad and the groomsmen statice, white grapes, a white ,
were Scott Tubergan and orchid, ivy and white satin
Hearings into an unfair labor William Darby. V'. James streamers,
practices suit filed by the City Reidsma and Ga rry i The attendants wore pale
of Holland against a union Kloosterman were ushers with yellow and apricot organza i
representing Board of Public Robbie Reidsma as ringbearer. j floral print gowns with empire
Works employes has been Master and mistress of silhouettes, bishop sleeves and
rescheduled from July 18 to i ceremonies at the reception in wading ring collars with skirts
Aug. 20 and 21, it was an- the garden were Mr. and Mrs. ed8ed wilh deeP ,'uff,es- The
nouneed Monday by the City | Dewev Tubergan. Miss Sandy matron of honor's ripple picture
Managers office! ’ Beele'n and Steve Hirdes were slraw hat was apricot and the
The delay was requested by at tee punch bowl and Miss bridemaids’ were yellow. They
BPW Hearings
Are Postponed
Grand Rapids; 15 grandchild- one time or another have known babv. route 4 Katherine
ren; two great-grandchildren: a somebody exactly like "Roliert.” route 5 Andrew
brother, John of Holland and Each pair of married couples fjlager, 3429 Butternut' Mrs
three sisters. Mrs. Sam (Helen) had a different problem that Warren Vander Kolk and baby j
Schaftenaar of Holland. Mrs. somehow rose to the surface r0U|P | Hamilton: Patrick L
Henry <Dena) Haverdink of as he visited each one. Deborah Warren. Douglas and Judv
East Saugatuck and Mrs. Nelson a.s Sarah and Don Bone- Mills. Fcnnville.
George (Grace) Meiste of Graaf- vich as Harry were the dieting - - -------------schap. variety with the karate practice
who actually “threw each other"
on the stage. .
Julie Bellisle and David King
were Jenny and David who
“turned on’’ together with
Avrv n Robert's help in the pot depart-
ZEELAND —Benjamin Essen- mPn, Knsti^ and /ohn.
burg. 88, formerly of 236 West ston managed to achieve free-
Ninth St., Holland, died in a dom to live together by getting
local convalescent home Sun a tevorce.
day following an extended III- Mar-V ;!'™w U:
sings one of Stephen Sondheim s w njmnet nelUc Urkn ^  llVv ' t
B. Essenburg, 88,
Dies in Rest Home
ness.
Miss Diane Jean Sytsma
most famous songs "Ladies Who
Born in North Holland, he Lunch” explaining the rich,
moved to Holland on his mar- bored women and their inactive
riage to the late Anna Vanden marriages. Her patient hus-
Brink. He was formerly em- band was played by Simon
ployed by the West Michigan Frederick.
¥
Like a
good neighbor,
... c , and Bayview Furniture far- in one of the show-stopping
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sytsma. lories in Holland and retired scenes in the musical. Paula
The hearings will be held in vveie at the guest book. 1 p 1 ' ats* . .. . . ' ' ...... . Surviving are four sons, Jerold played by Gayland Spaulding.
City Hall beginning at 10 a m. The bride attended Grand u, be ufas held 'n A ,all wedding is being plan- p of Angola. Ind., Melvin B. they decide to take the plunge
Aug. 20 and will be open to Valley State Colleges. The e\ ^ms er M311®1 tee church, ned. 0( p0||an^ 0f Muskegon into matrimony, only to have
the public. groom attended Ferris State ssls lnK w^.® [Vlar.v Rudastll --- - — 1 an(j jac|. Warsaw, Ind.; II Amy get panicky at the last
A temporary restraining order College and is presently in the ,V . p • j” °n’ MfS. P. JqCODUSSC grandchildren; 15 great-grand minute and turn to Robert for
rfinn tlm ctrilrtna R P W 1 S Air Fnrpp ctalinniwl at Pnrl V3 ' J ^n fl BV, SIS Cl O philHron- a cictor.in.laui Mre 'jrli'if-o Tim 3r>linn Hrati'C Iho
E
For help with all your
family insurance needs,
see:
forcing the striking B U.S. Air Force stationed at Port
employes back to their jobs Austin,
continues until the hearing.
Miss M. Redder
Succumbs at 52
Memorial Honors
Holland Resident
LANSING —A living memor-
KALAMAZOO — Miss Martha ial to the Michigan Lung As-
the groom, and Jan Myers, pun-
ch bowl; Barb Gerding and
Priscilla Dykstra, gift room,
and Jill Dykstra, guest book.
Dies at Age 68
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
children; a sister-in-law. Mrs. advice. The action draws the
Walter Naber of Holland and most applause of the musical,
several nephews and nieces. | Karen Kalinsky as Marta.
Linda Starkweather as Kathy
and Joy Pylman as April play
Robert’s assorted girl friends
with April, the stewardess, tak-
ing the most active role in the
bedroom scene which was well
done as the five married women
A buffet followed at the home Reler <Cora) Jacobusse. 68. of (I SchlDHPr^ Sr
of the bride’s parents. 1035 I mc0,n Ave- died early ^  r rc,a J *
Mrs. Howe was graduated Sunday in Blodgett Memorial SlJCCLimh^ fit- 77
with honors from Hope College Hospital, here, following a short
in 1974 where she was a dlness. | r,e()rQP Schioners Sr 77
Redder, 52, died late Wednes- socifltion has been established Jiember of A'Pba Bela Born in The Netherlands, she 4fifi Washington Ave., died Mon- their Tories 'orcon'cern^or
day at the State Hospital here in memory of Forrest Maycroft, ^Ofonty, and will be leaching came to the l. S. as a child j jay jn Holland Hospital, where <-pnf,r uahv "
following a long illness 1507 South Shore Drive. Hoi- f°urth grade in Hartford, Mich., and attended Zeeland schools, ' Knnr ”anv
Born in Olive Center she was land. The memorial will sup- sch(K)1 system. Her husband moving to Holland on her mar-
a member of North Holland Re- port research projects, medi- J('>l he a senior at Western riage For the past 12 years
formed Church cal fellowships, health educa- M|chigan University, majoring ‘ she had been employed at the
Surviving are a brother.' Hon services to schools, infor- ln industrial arts education. Cloverleaf Restaurant in
Henry Nykamp of Kalamazoo; mation programs for patients. A rehearsal dinner was hosted Holland She was a member of
three sisters-in-law. Mrs. Nick and public forums on respira- by the groom s parents at the Holland s Maplewood Reformed
(Irene) Redder. Mrs. John tory health. Open Hearth Restaurant in Clin- i Church. Her husband died Dec.
ton.
Glohanna) Redder and Mrs.1 The Lung Association, which _
Richard (Grethel) Nykamp, and is largely supported by Christ- . . .. _ 7
an aunt. Mrs. Johanna Nieboer, mas seal contributions, has since MfS. nQrry EllCnS
oil of several 1908 led the crusade in Michi- « i ^ /a
gon against Tuberculosis. jUCClimbsat69
al f Holland and
nieces and nephews.
_ i
14. 1971.
Surviving are three sons,
Robert and Wayne, both of
Holland and Paul of Zeeland;
a daughter. Miss Karen
Jacobusse of Grand Rapids;
vim Avn m n n‘ne grandchildren; two
S ,-ri brothers. William Van Asselt of
Center St. died in a local rest New , aris' ,nd’ and Wabcr of dl1" lour oromers, nerman,
home eariv Wednesday follow Grand Haven; a sister. Mrs. Henry, James and Joe Schip-
ing a lingering"' ° °W’ i Sybrandt (Margaret) Schipper | pers all of Holland.
he had been admitted at noon Qlber songS ipc|U(|e tbree 0f
l,n av' . the husbands singing the clever
Born in North Blendon, h e “Sorry - Grateful” telling how
came to Holland as a young |bev rea|iv feel about marriage.
m a.? j T,wa? empteyed by Martha ijewey ties the produc-
Holland - Racine Shoe Co. for ijon together in her musical
43 years, letning when the direction and as accompanist,
company ended operations here. , Tcd Kistler directs the p|av
He was a member of Maple and has desj ed a workable |
setting which requires quick
Church. His wife, Johanna, died chanffes m the ^ ^e
Surviving are a daughter. Miss
Della Schippers of Holland; j h s role at^ ^^Bfrn.Jbe*
a son. George Schippers oil*™ as a Erector foHowmg a1
Adrian; five grandchildren
and four brothers, Herman,
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Like a good neighbor
State Farm It There
State Farm
Insurance Companies
Home Offices:
Bloomington, Illinois
of Zeeland and nephews, nieces
ch^iaw„a5,,aj:s.becrh;,'ch11,(ii,de ^  — _
Ladies Aid Society and Christian u ,, , , -r , .
School Circle. Holland and Zeeland
Twin Boys Included
In Hospital Births
Two girls and twin boys are
listed in Holland Hospital re-
,r
ZEELAND HOSPITAL GIFT-A new "surgical illuminator"
is the latest gift to Zeeland Community Hospital from the
Hospital Service League, thanks to a flea market July 14-15
which brought a profit of $1,600. Left to right are Oper-
ating Room Supervisor Marilyn Bassett, Mrs. Jean Yntema,
Mrs Maxine DeBruyn and Mrs Juanita Wybenga, league
president. Co-chairmen were Mrs. Yntema, Mrs. DeBruyn
and Mrs. Gertrude Lokers. The new equipment utilizes the
principle of fibroptics which enables the surgeon to place
the light within the surgical opening for increased visibility
during the operation.
Surviving in addition to her List Six New Babies
husband are two sons, Bernard
Diekema of Zeeland and Dr. Holland Hospital births on ports.
Anthony Diekema of Wheaton. Monday included a son. Derek A daughter. Casandra was
III.; ten grandchildren; five Paid- born to Mr. and Mrs. ^ horn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
step - children, Mrs. Frank Douglas Hunderman, 624 West Lorice Young, East 16th St.; a
(Sylvia) Griffes of Ludington, tete St.; a daughter, Marcie daughter, Heidi Lynn, born
Stuart El>ens of Hamilton. Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Robert Ellens, Mrs. Celia Bouwman. 4611 132nd Ave. ; ! Wolters, 4575 46th St.
: Driesens and Miss Theresa born Tuesday, a son, Neal Lane. Twin boys, Jonathan Everett
Ellens, all of Grand Rapids; 10 Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Veldheer. i and James Hillebrand, were
step - grandchildren and great- 13304 Blair St., Holland; a born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
grandchildren; three brothers, daughter, Brandi Sue. to Mr. Hillebrand Van Denend, 998
1 Anthony, Martin and Marinus and Mrs. Randolph Little, 7084 Forest Hills Dr., Holland,
j Vande Guchte, all of Hudson- Blue Star Highway, Apt. K-4, 1 Born in Zeeland Hospital on
ville and six sisters, M r s. Coloma. Saturday was a daughter, Emily
Katherine Hartman of Fort Born in Zeeland Hospital on Michelle, to Mr. and Mrs.
Meyers, Fla., Mrs. Rene Monday were a son, Mark Thomas FJIve, 3834 While St.,
Wybenga of Comstock Park, Allan, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Grandville.
Mrs. Roy Ponstein of Hudson- Brower, 3498 Whispering Pines Community Hospital, Douglas,
 ville, Mrs. Jacob Peuler of CL, Zeeland; a daughter,! reported the birth of a son,
Wyoming. Mrs. Frank Klomp of Valerie Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. j Brandon 1/ee, on Saturday to
Aria and Mrs. Thomas Vanden Raymond Pacheco, 154 East Mr. and Mrs. Neal Staat, 2490
- Brink o( Grand Rapids. t Central Ave., Zeeland. i Miles Standish Dr., Holland.
7/yf BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
READY FOR RECOVERY
This program carried on by local volunteers
to help women through the emotional and
physical trauma of mastectomy is one of the
lesser known but vital services of the
American Cancer Society. Anyone in*
terested in securing this help may call Mrs.
Carlyle Serr of 693 Concord Dr.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
OlNIRAl OmCIS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4941J
